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HOW MUCH CANVAS?

A CAUCUS EXTRAORDINARY

Here’s Mr “X” With Another Brain

Tester.—Dead Easy.—Try It

Rockland. March 15
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An exploring caravan is equipped
with
50 tents. Each tent consists of
:
four poles set at the corners of a
base 10 feet square. The tops of the
poles are drawn to a point 12 feet
— above the center of base. How many
The Emerald Isle, the land of ♦
square feet of canvas are required lo
martyrs and memories, the cradle
X
ot heroes, the nursery of liberty. ♦ cover the tents?

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, March 17, 1936

Volume 91.................. Number 33.

TO THE CITIZENS OF CAMDEN

The Moran Forces Were Almost Beaten—Then
the Alphabet Arrived

ddvertitriiient

The Editorial which appeared ln fifths of one percent for the Job in
The Camden Herald March 12, under 1936. and strange as it may seem
By a vote of 78 to 64 last night the sat a large demijohn of water in vie* the heading “Town Meeting" was this motion was carried. I wonder
unquestionably Malicious Propa what the citizens of Camden will
Democratic city caucus selected the of the audience.
ganda, irrespective of who wrote lt. have to say when they realize that
Moran-picked
delegates
to
the
Demo

Miss
Vada
Clukey
was
elected
sec

—.
Camden Waterfront Project, (bet the cost of collecting the taxes ln
♦
cratic State Convention in Lewiston. retary without contest.
♦
ter known as the dilapidated wharf 1936 will show a material increase
The
choice
assures
James
E.
Con

—
property). This property Cannot be over 1935. I also wonder if the tax
nellan the State Committee berth
♦ —Robert Taylor
♦
Legally
purchased by the Town of collector will get paid for the collec
from Knox County, assuming the
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Camden, until a special act of the tion of the back taxes at the 1936
whip has been cracked in a similar
State Legislature ls passed approv rate. Don't be surprised if he does,
manner in other towns.
Portland Harbor Approach—Cor
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
ing such purchase. And This Is No even though he has been paid to col
The caucus was one of the largest
win Rock Lighted Bell Buoy 3 re
the left side of the road I
Secret; If the people most interested lect the taxes each year. There
the Democratic party ever held in
ported extinguished and bell missing
in the purchase of this property by were over *23.000 of uncollected taxes
| Rockland, the fact having been well
March 14. Will be repaired as soon
the Town of Camden had done their on the records up to the time that
advertised through this newspaper
as practicable.
duty as citizens, they would have the Town Report was submitted to
j that a lively scrap was in prospect.
East Penobscot Bay—Porcupine
told the citizens the facts regarding the Citizens March 7. 1936 Why ls
Strangely enough however, there
GLENCOVE
Ledge Buoy 3 will be changed to a
the purchase of this property. What the Tax Collector not Bonded, never
were scarcely more than a dozen of
black bell buoy about April 15
are the facts. The price of *10,000 has been Bonded, yet the State Law
Long Cove—Sears Island Buoy 2,
covers only the Isadore Gorden prop requires that he be Bonded?
NEW ORCHESTRA
reported out of position March 11th,
• • • •
erty, it does not buy any part of
Come Up and Have a Good Time!
was replaced on station March 14.
The "Phalanx"
the
adjoining
property
owned
by
Camden
Yacht
Club Property. The
33*34
West Penobscot Bay — Passage
Ingraham and E. O. Young. Many Town of Camden did not have any
Northward of North Haven Island—
Then came the battle lor the elec citizens thought lt included all of the j
authority to accept even as a
McIntosh Ledge Buoy will be moved
tion of delegates. Alderman Mar waterfront which was destroyed by gift, this property. This property
into 60 feet. 125 yards. 116 degrees
cellus Condon moved lhat the chair fire, such is not the facts. The was given to the Town in 1926, by
from McIntosh ledge painted black
appoint a committee of men to mak? Ingraham property is just as much the late Mr. Curtis, and at that time
and numbered 1, about May 15.
the selections This was defeated an eyesore as the fsadore Oordon it was assessed for *8.700. The tax
76 to 55. Mr. Connellan then asked property.
rate that year was 3814 mills. The
Glencove Grange Hall
the privilege of submitting the MoYou will recall that no one could net loss from taxation that year was
Music By
tell the citizens at town meeting *343 65. Of course in the past few
_ MAD TOt
what the property was assessed for. years with our increased- tax rate'
Chas. Woodcock’s Orchestra
It would seem to me that it was the the yearly loss from taxes has in33-lt
duty of the interested parties to be creBMd to ,3T2.io won oeoaiit u
able to answer any questions regard this Yacht Club to the majority of
za
•i
inil
V
I
ing this property. The Isadore the Citizens of Camden? Absolutely
Gordon property which they want to None, it la a luxury which is enjoyed
buy for *10.000 was assessed in 1933 by the summer residents, and this
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY. ROCKLAND
Predicament in which W.P.A. work
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18—AT 2.00 P. M.
for *14.100; the same amount in 1934. year it will be used exclusively by
Repair of roads. *3000.
ROCKPORT
Lenten Menus Featured by Carrie J. Williams
ers found themselves
but tbe town assessors abated to Mr them, with the possible exception of
Everybody Welcome
C. M. P. Co. Auspice*
All Food Given Away
Cutting bushes. *400.
Oordon the sum of *206 80 in 1934. the Rotary Club. Since we had no
The voters of this town had plenty
Sidewalks *200
i the old-line Democrats tn attendance
In 1935 this same property was as Legal right to accept lt, why not sell to talk about in their annual town
some of them having openly declared
Breaking roads. *2600
sessed for *10,000. If this property il to the summer residents. Mrs. Bok meeting yesterday as tliere were 32
i ln advance that they wanted to steer
were taken out of taxation the Town would no doubt give her consent if articles in the warrant. Ix»ng ex
Clearing sidewalks. *300.
clear of the “mess," as they described
would lose in taxes yearly *430. on the matter was intelligently ex perience in that office was an in-' State aid highways. *1350.
lit.
tbe same valuation and tax rate, ln plained to her. She is very much valuable aid to the moderator L
Improvement ol State aid highway,
D. Robert MoCarty. chairman of,
addition to that the Town would interested in the welfare of the Town True Spear, who kept matters piov- j-98
the city committee, fought his battle Hard job to fit Perley this morning kill the opportunity for a possible and the Citizens. We could no doubt ing busily
Mothers' aid. *2200
almost single handed, and ls to be
business to use this property in the sell it for ‘.he same amount that it ls
Mrs Lida O Champney. who has
of poor *5000.
complimented upon making such a ran slate of 21 delegates. John future. Irrespective of what busi Inventoried lor ln our Town report I served so efficiently as town clerk the, Support
Qoard of Health, *200 i *25 to be
Breen argued that this was not con ness was started on this property, on page 28. which amount is (24.000. past year was re-elected
for school physician I
stitutional. but the caucus voted 80 the taxation would be materially in and then assess it to the purchasers
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker
Memorial Day *50.
to 58 that it was. and the slate was creased.
for two thirds of the sale price which ! and Third Selectman Clifford M. ; Incidental expenses. *1500.
•••■
placed before the caucus whieh
would be *16.000. and at our present Morton were re-elected without opOutstanding bills. (2500.
With all due respect the Budget tax rate of 43 the Town would re position J. J. Dunbar was elected
adopted it 78 to 64
Interest on town debt. *1200.
It was a victory fur the Moran committee did not as a committee ceive *688, annually; furthermore second selectman defeating thc pres
—To be held in Council Room*, City Building,
Municipal water. (4000.
forces, but somebody was heard to recommend the purchase of this prop from this sale the Town would be ent Incumbent Franklin O Priest by 1 Electric lights. *2800
Rockland, Maine.
quote the remark of some famous erty. Even though it were Legally able to reduce the Town debt ap a vote of 106 to 100
Fire Department. *1800.
possible for the Town to purchase proximately 25 percent, which would
Other town officers chosen were:
—Time, 7.30 P. M.
Cemetery Improvements, *500.
this property, the Pact remains that mean an additional saving in inter
Treasurer and Collector -C . P
Improvement of Olencove ceme
—Speaker, John Charles, president of Portland
it would be a Ridiculous proposition est.
Wentworth.
tery. *100
Grocer*’ A«»ociation, and State of Maine Gro
for the Town to create a free public
Auditor—Ella Shibles
Dollar for dollar on roads. (500.
Member of School Committee Ro
landing, and just as Ridiculous as it
cer*’ Association.
Twas a greal night for hands
Amphitheater and Park on the
Aid for the blind. *500.
would for the Town to create and lower side ol the road. The Town of land Crockett.
Public health nursing. *82.
—Subject: “Maine State Association."
Road Commissioner—Ernest Wentmaintain a free public garage. This Camden had no Legal authority to
fine showing against the machine
Snow plow. $800
comparison is identical in purpose. accept this property, even as a gilt, worth
,
which
is
temporarily
handling
Demo,
Town hall janitor.. *270.
COME AND HEAR HOW THE MAINE
Articles 7 to 12, Inclusive were
Furthermore it is a fact that any So far I have been unable to deter
cratic affairs in Rockland. “Massa
Tarring Park street, (1200.
STATE ASSOCIATION CAN HELP YOU
Boat regardless of size or ownership mine what the assessed valuation grouped In making Uie appropria
Ed” remained rather in the back- j
Tarring Russell avenue. *350.
can land at any wharf at anytime was at the time it was taken out of tions. and *15.839 was set aside to
ground knowing that he had a most
Tarring Camden street. *700.
Maine State Independent Retail Grocers’ and
provided they pay for the privilege. taxation, but the fact remains that meet their demands. Other sums
able lieutenant in James E. Connel- [
Calcium chloride. *350.
That is the Maritime Law. If some it was no doubt a substantial loss. raised were:
lan. and that the several Simon
Food Dealer*’ Association
School physician. *25.
of the supposedly Master-Minds There is no argument about lt. The
("Legrees." minus whips would keep
(Continued on Page Eight)
would use the same amount of improvement was without doubt a
I an eye on the
fear-stricken
energy and effort to Save the Citi benefit to the Town, it was. I am mately *60 more for electricity, or a to permit Party Politics to Interfere
I "phalanx."
The MoCarty faction felt a meas W,
zens money, instead of thinking up positive, created for a different pur total expense of *228 per year, pos in any way with Efficient Town
133T&Th-tf
i Ridiculous propositions to spend it pose than what it now serves in the sibly there is some Justification for Government, in any Town the size
ure of elation when Judge Elisha W.
But September is coming
Pike was elected chairman of the
on, the Town and the Citizens would summer time.
of Camden.
this expense.
caucus by a vote of 58 to 56 over G.
be much better satisfied.
Town Manager.
This position
School Conveyance. Why should
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
O C~
The Fuel Question In Camden the school committee permit the
Walter Kimball.
Town Report. Tlte annual Town causes more discussion than any
.
person,
to
the
effect
that
another
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- Judge Pike declared that the ward , such victory and they were undonc Schools which appeared in the continuance o! the overpayment lor report should be ready for all of the other in the Town, frankly I am in
(Swift's Beat Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
caucuses held last Thursday night
Camden Herald under date of March this service when It has been ad Citizens of Camden at least Pour favor of the Town Manager form of
The Moran Slate
by the Democrats were not in ac12. The figures quoted in Town mitted publicly that a responsible days prior to the annual Town Meet Government. But the salary for this
Delegates—Harry Fitzgerald. Clara j Meeting regarding the coal con- citizen ot Camden will do this job ing. and should contain full and position should not exceed *2.000 per
j cordance with the statutes and read
a letter from Democratic State Curtis. Edward C. Moran. Jr.. Hector sumption in the Elm Street School for *15 per week less than we are complete detail of expense, and the year and the maintenance of the
chairman Lancaster, saying that the G Staples, E. C. Moran. Harry W j were correct There must be some now paying, and strange as it may Town Warrant with the amount rec- Town Manager's car. The Town
reason for the ln- seem the Town of Camden pays for ommended by the Budget Comm.’- Manager should always lemember
delegates there chosen would not be French. Lawrence Hamlin. David
seated in the State convention. He Hyler, George Moody. Admah Morey. creased coai consumption. It was the insurance coverage on the bus tee printed under each and every ‘ that he ls representing all of the
made a somewhat ironical statement James Connellan. Richard Collette. not due to colder weather as evi and the school children while in article of tiie Town Warrant, so that Citizens.
to the effect that there was no truth Edwin Kenrick. Blake Annis. Perley denced by the comparison of the two transit. Why don't they ask for the citizens of Camden may have an
Harry T. Gushee
I in the rumor that W.P.A. workers E. Niles. Bessie Hoffses. Evelyn j otber schools' coal consumption. The public bids and save the Citizens opportunity to study, debate, recoin- t Camden, March 16
j would be obliged to vote as told Staples. Tiny Niles. Lawrence MeSchool coal consumption in- Money.
mend and vote Intelligently on each
________
"You are still free American citizens Aullffe, Christopher S. Roberts creaged nine tons ln 1032 over 1931.
Town Book-Keeper. Why should and every article, and furthermore
‘ and can vote as your conscience dic Vivian Hewett.
while the two other Schools' showed the present book-keeper be paid with this information and necessary YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tates,” said Judge Pike, who never
Alternates Herbert E. Thomas a marjced decrease, and we were ad- *421 more than a competent book time any citizen can check many
, .
. .
| H I had my life to live again I would
cracked a smile as he made the ut Verna M. Thomas. Percy McPhee vlaed by # member of the School
keeper is willing to take the job for. items that surely have needed con- I have made a rule to read some nnetre
terance Some in the audience were Ann Dickinson, William Frye. E C. committee that 1932 was a warm
ciAornhla. rliArlflno
I and
listen to some
music
a week.
1om &
theaeat leaat once
u a
Extravagance. Yes we have plenty siderabie checking.
Payson, Ensign Otis. Harold Bates wlnter; Posslbly the waste has not
less cauuoui.
Budget Committee, (Better known l0“ of happiness—Charles Darwin,
of it, and we will not get any relief
c0mp3,ed. „ lt has ^en they
"We are not here to engage in a Elizabeth Morey. O Walter Kimball.
from this condition until we get away as the Committee of 21.) Please bear
THE GREEN LITTLE SHAMROCK
bitter factional fight," continued die John Sullivan. Amy Williamson. Nina no doubt wou,d have ,earn<d that
from the Grab-Bag ideas, and do in mind this ls an Honorary ComniitOF IRELAND
chairman
We must save our Putnam. Mason Johnson Mary A the wggte hag lncreased very ma.
business on a business like basis tee, and their recommendations are There's a dear ntUe plant that grows
strength to fight our enemies, the Johnson Leroy A. Watson, Ashton | terially. What did lhe coal test cost
In our l*le.
without
Favoritism
and
Petty not binding in any way. However
"Twits st Patrick himself sure that
Republicans, in September "
McLain. Oeorge A. Achom, Beatrix and where can this expense be
set It;
Politics. Of course to get rid of these they do render to thc Citizens of
And the sun on hls labor wtth pleasure
Apropos of nothing John J. Perry McLain. Edward M. Tolman, Dorothj found ln the gchool report?
conditions lt requires drastic action. Camden a valuable service in their
did amtle.
Baxter.
And^wtth dew from hls eys often wet
That action should be taken now, study and recommendations on all
The McCarty Slate
articles in thc Town Warrant.
It thrives through the bog. through the
Tax Collectors Compensation. The not next year.
brake, and the mlreland:
• • • •
• • • •
Delegates at Large—Congressman Board of Selectmen had no Legal
And he called lt the dear little sham
rock of Ireland—
Payrolls. The Citizens of Cam
Assessed Valuations. Why did the
Edward C. Moran. Jr, Mayor Lefor- right to increase the tax collector's
The sweet little shamrock, the dear
little shamrock.
est A. Thurston; Milton Dick. Benja- salary in 1935 from *1.000 to *1.200. den should demand that all expense Board of Assessors reduce certain
The sweet little, green little, sham
LIGHT BLUE
min Bisbee, Jr., John J. Perry Ed and this money should be returned be itemized lr« the Town records, merchandise valuation?
rock of Ireland!
win R Edwards. Mrs. Corinne Ed to the Town. Jt ls indeed a pity and so recorded ln the next Town
Political Caucuses. What hap This dear little plant atlll grows ln our
land.
pens? The Republicans nominate
wards. Charles M. Richardson. Elisha that the tax collector did not see fit Report.
Fresh and fair as the daughters of
to show his appreciation to the
Auditing The Town Records. The Democrats, and the Democrats
W.
Pike.
Thomas
J.
Foley.
John
DoKrln.
Here's a stationery value that has everything!
can bewitch, whose eyes
Main St., Corner Winter herty, David R. McCarty, Raymond | citizens of Camden in the Town time for auditing the Town records nominate Republicans. Why? What Who-ecansmiles
Fine quality Tweed-Weave paper in an ex
command.
Rear of Palmer’* Jewelry C Perry Harold Coombs. Mrs. Ge Meeting and accept the recommenda by either The State Auditing De the Citizens of Camden should de In each climate that they may appear
quisite Blue-grey color—printing on sheets and
In;
envelopes, and—-note the quantity!
neva Upham, Blake B Annis. Nelson tion made that he collect the taxes partment. or a responsible firm of mand is a Citizens or Tax-Payers And shine through the bog. through the
Store
brake,
the mlreland.
Crockett, Marcellus Condon, Almon for 1936 at *800 and thereby balance Certified Public Accountants, should Caucus, which should be held in the Just like ourand
own dear little shamrock
200 SINGLE SHEETS
of Ireland.
P Richardson, Timothy McInnis., the overpayment which he received commence Now. and if the sum of Opera House, and all Politics should
The sweet little shamrock, the dear
6x7 inches
Oliver Hamlin. Mrs Oliver Hamlin. In 1935 Improperly. However that is *500 which was appropriated for the be eliminated from Town Govern
little shamrock.
The sweet little, green little, sham
WATER PIPES
100 ENVELOPES
not
the
saddest
part
of
it.
The
person
purchase
of
another
Blueprint,
ment. This Caucus should be prop
Mrs. L. A. Thurston.
rock at Ireland!
Alternates—Mrs. Jane
Crouse, that made the motion to create an should be used Instead for the audit erly advertised so that all citizens
REPAIRED & RELAID
100 MONARCH SHEETS
This dear little plant that springs from
Percy Hill, Clara Johnson. Percy incentive for the tax collector to col- ing of all Town records, it would of Camden would know all about lt.
our soil.
Inside and oat, digging Includ
7xl0'l inches
When Its three little leaves are ex
McPhee William Moores, James P lect the taxes at which time this certainly be of far greater benefit to so they could come and choose their
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dag,
tended.
100 ENVELOPES
Kent. Mrs. Ann Snow. Lawrence j same tax collector was receiving the Town of Camden and the Citi own candidates, and nominate not Denotes on one stalk we together should
laid oat and cleaned when plugged.
toll.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
• Printed with your Name and Address on
Hamlin. Robert P. Russell, Henry *500 a year more than a competent zens.
less than two candidates for each and
And ourselves by ourselves be be
tic
tanks.
Shallow
cellars
dag
deep

friended;
Sheets and Envelopes in Blue or Black ink.
Building Rented By The Town Of every Office. All candidates should And stui through the bog. through the
Payson. Mrs. Harold Coombs Mrs. former tax collector would take the
er. Floors cemented and walls re
brake, and the mlreland.
Natalie Perry, Mrs. Blanche Morton, job for is almost unbelievable. The Camden. Why does the Town rent be chosen for their Ability and
• March Only! Buy a supply now for future
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
From one root should branch, like tha
use while ii is priced so amazingly low.
John J. Wardwell, Rufus Hall. Rus worst ls yet to come for that same the building back of the Town of Integrity regardless of their Politics.
work, etc.
shamrock of Ireland.
The sweet little shamrock, the dear
sell Bartlett, Edward Tolman, Wal person in his motion for the lncen- fices, and pay *14 per Month or a Party politics is perfectly proper for
little shamrock.
S. E. Eaton
The
aweet little, green little, sham
tlve,
recommended
that
the
last
total
rent
of
*168
per
year,
in
adCounty,
State
and
National
elections,
ter Connon, Leslie Ross, Miss Vada
TEL. 1187-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

Old Fashioned Dance
Friday Nights

Old Fashioned Dance
Every Wednesday Night

FOUR TOWN MEETINGS

Sant

Rockport, Vinaihaven, Union and South Thomaston Considered Problems Yesterday

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL

:: ATTENTION!::

INDEPENDENT GROCERS OF KNOX

COUNTY

MASS MEETING WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SIM’S

LUNCH

OO V

March
Only!

RYTEX TWEED-WEAVE
PRINTED STATIONERY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

GEORGE’S
CHINESE
LAUNDRY
Open For Business

---------- 135*lt

Clukey.

year'* Tax Collector be paid three- dition to the rent It costs approxi- But it Is most certainly out of order

rock of Ireland I

—Andrew Cherrj

i I still remember that first pipeful,” says LOU WILKENS
He that dwelleth in the secret
place of the most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty.
- Ps. 91: 1.

LOOK AT LOU WILKENS, about to do some
gardening around tho
place.He's fondofsmoking Prince Albert in his
pipes! ‘'The first time
1 tried P. A.," Mr. Wilkens said when this
photo was made, “I
knew by the taste it was
milder snd mellower!”

Be guided by Lou Wilkens* tip on pipe smoking —
you risk nothing!

Rockland Men Pay a Visit
To Brunswick — Waldo
boro Loses a Bridge
Robert A. Webster and the Roving 1
Reporter witnessed the Brunswick |
flood scenes Sunday altemoon. and 1
found hundreds of cars making their
way into the college town from all
directions.
The
streets
were
thronged with sightseers. Readers
are so well fed-up on flood descrip
tions that none will here be at
tempted.
Tlie mill dam above thc public
bridge represented a miniature Ni
agara while down thc river, half a
mile below, could be seen the granite
abutments which were all that re
mained to tell the story that once
a seven-span steel bridge crossed the
river to permit passage of Bangorb°Und trtln*
The tremendous power exercised
by the swirling torrent and enormous
ice floes was something which man
made structures could not withstand
Hundreds walked from Bath to
see the spectacle and that city s
greatest outdoor game of “thumbing ' was being worked to the limit.
Thc intervening territory between
Bath and Brunswick is a low flat
country and most of the highway :
was flooded while the freshat was at ;
its height.
Ivan A. Trueworthy, former Rock
land alderman, who conducts a fill
ing station, candy store and vege
table farm on that highway, saw
plenty of water and some of it was
still clinging to his premises.
Waldoboro lost one of its bridges.
and the giant ice floes, landed high.
presented a most in’cresting spec-

Trustees’ Sale Made Fine
Record Saturday — Those
’’Bundles"

. yagtfjfes

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don’t find it tbe
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket
tinwiththe rest of the tobacco in it tousat any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
A (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

ROBERT M. TOLMAN

CAMDEN HILLS CAMP

Native Of Rockland Dits Sketch Of Harold G. Grindlc
Prominent Member Of the
From Injuries Received
Camp Staff
W hile At Work
Tlie biography in the current issue
From thc Worcester (Mass • Tele
gram of March 13:
of Tlie Sagamore, published by tlie
“A head injury’ which Robert Tol 1130 Company OCC al the Cam
man 38. of 49 Oxford street, received
den Hills Camp relates to Harold
while at work Jan. 4 caused his death
in Memorial Hospital yesterday. ac-'Orindle of lhe CamP Staff and fo1cording to Dr. Frederick H Baker, lows:
lnedjcaj eXamjner.
Harold G. Orindie was born at
“Mr- Tolman. who was employed Mount
jy, M, is»4
He atby the Washburn-Garfield Co.. 169171 Commercial street, was helping
unload nine-inch iron pipes when ne
v as accidentally struck on the head
by a plpe He bccame scrtouslv m
lat„ and cn Fc[) „
admitted w
thc hospUal „e lmde.wcnl an o„.
eralion rccently to reUeve pressur„
Qn thp brajn
„Er Bakcr
Mr Tolman

his feet but there was

Spring in his ideas

GLENWOOD
RANGES

$59

GREGORY’S

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

llltf

WASHINGTON
Town meeting has been postponed

to March 30.

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL - PURPOSE

Qracker

<- 'tujltyd .rd yivt

50

He had galoshes on

SALE OF THE LARGEST SELLING
CRACKERS AND COOKIES
IN NEW ENGLAND

DU NKS, SALADS a.u/CH£tS(

and hundreds from out of town, the
shoppers streamed to the store long
before the doors opened. Afterward
the crowds increased swiftly, and1
within a short time the big store was j
swamped with eager shoppers.
Everybody was surprised at the j
truly large assortments, thousands of
dollars worth of dresses, suits, coats,
underwear, hosiery, yard goods of all
kinds hats. etc. etc. The Intensified
buying is believed to be unsurpassed
“SIT BACK AND LIGHT UP a pipeful
in local retail history in a great I
of Prince Albert," thia picture of Mr.
! many years.
Wilken3 seems to say. P. A. is cool,
J. A Isaacson of Boston, who is!
slow-burning-doe* not bite the tongue.
conducting this sale for the Fuller-1
It's the grandest of "makin's" for roll
ing cigarettes too. The offer at left
Cobb Trustees, told the writer.
is open, through your nearest dealer.
“Everybody connected with this
grand old firm of Fuller-Cobb Is
mightily pleased at the tremendous1
pipefula
of
fragrant
response. With a few days of such'
tobacco in every 2-oz.
great volume of selling, as of Satur-I
tin of Prince Albert
day. we will reach our quota dc- j
manded by the Trustees and we are j
to do that very thing, for we will'
FR,DAY x,GHrs nG,,TS
have special feature bargains every
Here Cones a Warren Boy To In
day this week When lhis sale must
spect Wares of Ponzi Cochran
end.” And continues Mr. Isaacson
'I desire to congratulate The CouAt the last boxing exhibition at thc rler.OMCtte on lts draw)nR pow(,r )n
Rockland Athlelic Club. Matchmaker attracting the great crowds to this
Hazen Spear yielded to tlie fans’ re sale —adv. '
Thc Bundle Sales
quest and put on a bill which includ
Mr. Isaacson is making a special
ed mostly strangers. The attendance
and the subsequent remarks con- drive on hls famous "bundle sales
vlnced the management that the idea which he personally conducts at 3.30
was not £0 popular as tt had been led each afternoon He seml-humorouxto believe, so next Friday night the j 'Y limits participation in the sale to
local favorites will be back in the married women, though no detective
game—and incidentally a new local was Present to check up. The whole
aspirant by the name of Ken Pease affair was carried on in high good
a Warren soldier lad. whose claim tc humor, with numerous shrieks of
______________
distinction
lies in_______
the fact____
that_____
he has feminine delight or humor at the
Ucked a boy who was too many gun: opening of tlie bundles.
The plot is really quite simple. All
for Cochran ln a recent Portland
show. The crowd will want to sec participants in the event gather mid
how he stacks up against Cochran, store and Mr Isaacson tells them a
with whom he is to be pitted in the. few good stories and then explains
main bout.
that the mystery bundles contain
Pop-Eve Manta of Owl's Head ha numerous articles of considerable
laid in a generous supply of spinach 'aluo-silk lingerie, hosiery, dresse.-,
and folks say he will need it when he I ctc Then the participants deposit
meets Frankie Carr of Waterville in , their 15 centses and file past a trunk
the semi-finals.
where they receive their prizes The
Vino Johnson of Thomaston meets i store rang with laughter and shouts
the Patent Leather Kid of Winslow of 8lee It was a good show tn Itself
In the top prelim: and Joe Louis and there Ls no question that there
Peters <he ought to be good with that will be plenty married folk on hand
namet meets John L. Dudley of Au each day at 3.30. which explains the
secret of it all—it is an advertising
gusta.
Oliver Hamlin, who is negotiating plan to draw folks to the store.—adv

tended the public schools of Northeast Harbor and Somesville and
completed his secondary' school education with three years at the Kent's
Hill Seminary. After graduating
from Kent s Hill he matriculated at
the University of Maine where he
continued hls studies for onc year.
Ret tuning to Northeast Harbor he
was for some time assistant postmas
no fracture but that a hemorrhage ter and was later employed by the
of the brain was caused by thc blow Adams Express Company in Boston
“Mr Tolman was born in Rock-, During the World War Mr Grindle
land. Me. the son of Hiram and was with the 5th Marines and saw
Clara (Simmons) Tolman. He en- much active service Following his
listed in tlie Canadian Army at the two years of war service he worked
start of the World War and served as an electrician in Bath. Maine. At
in France
this time he played semi-pro base
“Besides his mother, he leaves two!
ball
brothers, Josiah L.. al-o of Worccs
In 1922 Mr. Grindlc established
ter and Haro,d A Qf rux?kland anl
himself
in thc insurance business
four llcphcws ■■
and continued steadily jn that lield the ticket sale, predicts a packed
tacle.
|
_______________
until he was assigned as one of the house.
All along the route repairs were
SOUTH
WARREN
Junion
Foremen at the Camden Hills
being made to the damaged highwayCamp
on which the effects of early issuing |
Mrs. Ella Cook of East Fr.mdsh p
Mr. Grindle Is married and has
frost are already being seen,
was a caller Saturday at Mrs. Mary three children Besides baseball, hts
I Orne s home.
sporting interests arc hunting and
NO NEW' PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wood of Cam- | m-izc-fightlng.
den were visitors Sunday at the home.
__
Rockland Man At Head Of of O. A Copeland.
UNION
Youth Administration Sees Irene Simmons has returned from
I a visit with relatives in Camden and
The public is invited to attend the
No Radical Changes
1 Rockland
Mite box opening (Benefit of the
Frank Marshall of South Portland. Foreign Missionary) tonight at the
That no new program or method
dministration
in
the
affairs
of
j
knoftn ln lhU vicinit>' b ln '» Methodist vestry. An entertaining
of
the National Youth Administration hea‘th with Mrs- Marshall he “ program is being prepared and re
of Maine mav be expected under his sP*ndln’ lhe winter ln Flcrida
freshments will be served.
.. ..
.
..
__ _ „
State Lecturer Hartley Stewart of
Schools reopened yesterday for the
direction ls the declaration of
„
...
. I Houlton was a visitor last Thursday spring term.
Charles O. (Hewett, Acting State
at the meeting of Good Will Orange
The Grandmothers met Thursday
Director of NYA to the Portland
Owing to the severe storm the at- I with Mrs. Bernice Payson.
Sunday Telegram.
tendance wa., small but these present ,
gmith u employed at
The National set-up authorized
were glad ol the opportunity of meethomc of
wtlUam ^0^.
last May by Presidential proclama
ing Mr Stewart and enjoyed his con
Mrs. Carrie Mank has been guest
tion. ls such as to preclude any
tributions to the evening's program. several days of her daughter Mrs.
variation of consequence from it by
The Ladies' Circle will meet today Carl Cristoffersen of Rockland.
State director, Mr. Hewett said, by
at the hall and a birthday supper in
Orient Chapter OES meets Fri
means of monthly payments in re
honor of those members of tne day night. In charge of thc program
turn for labor equivalent in value.
Grange having anniversaries this “Irish Songs ahd Jokes" are Mrs.
However through various ramifica
month will be served at 6 30 Through JI Lina Burkett, Mrs. Louie Carroll and
tions and additions to the original
the efforts of Mrs. Eva Perry. Mrs.
set-up the program has been en
Doris Maxey and Mrs. Olive Fzles
Hawe$ and Mrs
larged to include such subdivisions new decorations have replaced the old
as community and recreational and more improvements are planned |i Herbert Hawes entertained at a St.
Patrick’s Day party Friday after
leadership, rural development, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond of
public service projects of various Jcfferson were al Oeorge Lermond's noon. Dinner was served followed
His feet were pounding the snow
k*nds’
I Frida) Ml I rmond is employed by by bridge. Prizes awarded to those but his brain was picking lilacs.
Although the NYA program In- | Merrlll &
as truck drivcr I holding the highest score at each
:able fell to Mrs. Wilson Merriam,
eludes many sub-dlvislons they all. on the Boton route
He had been thinking about a
run more or less parallel to each oth-_________________________________ Mrs. Edward Alen. Mrs. Fred Lucas
Spring Hat but hr never thought
and Mrs. Wilbur Abbott.
cr. Mr. Hewett said. Among those
he'd find nne that was capable of
Miss
Betty
McKinley
was
weekin operation in Maine at the pres-1
SAVE FUEL
i end guest of Dr. and Mrs. William doing so many pleasant things to
ent time are programs of supervision
Ellingwood of Rockland.
oi winter sports; skating rink pro- i BAKE QUICKLY
hls face.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will hold
Put in your kitchen onc of thc new
jects in communities from Portland
an all day meeting Friday in the ! Yes . . . we're selling these new
to Calais; und baseball schools where
vestry.
younger boys under proper supervi
Mallory Spring Hats to men who
Miss Laura Robbins was Jaome
sion may learn something of the
like themselves well enough to do
from Portland over the weekend.
game. Co-operating in the manage
their
faces a favor.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Austin arc
ment of the baseball schools locally
■
receiving
congratulations
on
the
are such organizations as the Boy's
birth Monday of a son Robert
Club, the American Legion, and the
Mallory Spring Hats
Burkett.
Park Commission.
First aid and safety projects re
$5.00
WARREN
ceive support from the Boy Scouts of
America. Extending library facilities '
Frank A Winslow, city editor of
to rural communities also is one
The Conrier-Gazettc, will tc guest' Other brands, $2.50, $3.00
phase of the work. In 29 communi
speaker Thursday night at thc Con
ties highway safety surveys in line
gregational Men’s Brotherhood, hls
with the safety campaign sponsored
New Suits
subject “Oreen Ink Tales.” Supper
by Governor Brann are being con
will be served at 6 15. todies are in
New Topcoats
ducted with a view to discovering the
vited at 7.15 to hear Mr. Winslow's
causes of accidents and the neces
New Neckwear
' talk. Mr. Winslow, always a witty,
sary action to lower the number of
interesting speaker: is much enjoyed
New Hosiery
those injured and killed annually.
The best range that can be made. \ by all privileged to hear him. Miss
A survey of Juvenile delinquency
Trade In Your Old Range
Tena McCallum will be chairman of
♦ ♦ ♦♦
is being conducted in Portland by the
the supper committee ot the Baptist
Triced from
NYA with the assistance of the Com
up
Ladies' Circle, which will serve the
munity Chest and the Y.M.C.A. Be
supper.
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
cause of the nature of this entire
program as laid down by Federal of
ficials in charge of the work his du
ties will be merely (o continue it ns
required, Mr Hewett said.

THRONG AT "FULLER’S"

Great crowds thronged to the Ful
ler-Cobb sale on the opening Sat
urday. From all parts of Rockland

C IW. R. J. Htmol'U T<*. Co.

SAW FLOOD SCENES

Every-Other-Day
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EDUCATOR RADIO SENSATIONS
flne/dedi Gufafos'di/Uy

ALL"PURPOSt

CRACKER
you:

MINKS SAI APSrtA,?CMUS£

NEW I.OW rRICE

Radio Prize Assorted
Cookies
English Cream Filled
Vanilla Cream Filled
Sugar Cookies
Molasses Cookies
Bergundy Tarts

BIST1X
HONEY GRAHAM,
MILK LUNCH,

2 lbs
CHOCOLATE

Bon Bons,

lb 15c

Rockland Faculty

G.

Durrell. lf ...............
Sezak. rf .......
Glover, rf.................
Bowden, c ................
McCarty, lg..............
Fowler, rg ...............

3
7
0
3
0
2
15

F.
2

5

Pts
8

1

15

0
2
0
0

0
8
0
4
35

151,

RICE DINNER,
Welsh Rarebit, lO1/^ oz can
Mince Meat, bulk,
2 lbs
Boneless Pig’s Feet, 7 oz jar
Pickles, dill or sour, 3 for

19/

21c
23c
12c
05c

OZ

TIN

10/
10/

Del Monte Sardines, tomato sauce, 3 tins 25c
Sage Cheese,
lb 29c
Crab Meat,
2 tins 43c

FISH STICKS
SHORT SHANK LEAN
FRESH OR SMOKED

Shoulders, lb. 19c
Salt Pork lb 13c. Bacon Squares lb 21c

Oakite,
2 pkgs 19c
Date Pudding,
2 tins 19c
Bean Spiouts,
can 09c
Diamond D Coffee, 2 Ibs 29c
Early June Peas, 4 cans 25:
Dog Food,
4 cans 25c
Salt,
10 lb bag 15c
Cocoa,
2 lb tin *15c
KcQagg Corn Flakes 3 pkg 21c
Maine String Beans 3 cans 25c
Evaporated Milk, 4 cans 25c
Strawberries,
can 25c
Bisquick,
lge pkg 29c
Grapenutb,
2 pkgs 31c
Gold’n Bantam Com 3 can 27c
Campbell Tomato Soup,
4 cans 27c
Silver Slice Grapefruit,
2 tins 23c

SWIFTS SILVER LEAF

2 Ibs 25c

PURE LARD,

Dried Bsef,
two 4 oz pkgs 25c
Minced Ham, diced,
Link Sausage,
Regular Tripe,
ARMOUR'S RED ROSE

OLEO,

FRENCH BREAD, long loaf 10c
PERRY'S SNOW

SALT,

FLAKE

2

2

.13^

Three Crow Extracts,

2 oz bot 19c

P. & G. Soap, 1 cake free;

* 7 cakes 25c

LB.

PKGS

Ivory Soap, 1 cake P & G toap free, 5 brs 25c

Scouring Pads,

5 for 08c

3 tins 33c

Salad Shrimp,

two 1-lb pkgs 13c

Confectioner’s Sugar,
A Fine Spring Tonir—Welch’s

Bcnelers Fish Bits,

3 lbs 23c

Tomato Juice 2 pt bots 25c

-lb pkgs 15c

• •

Soap Chips, 5 lb pkg 27c
LIGHT

2

Marshmallows,

CLEAN QUICK

VELVET

TOBACCO™*™
AM”RT
HALL AND HALF

tin 10c

MEAT

Tuna Fish,

2 tins 25c SCALLOPS,

FRESH

PENOBSCOT BAY

lb 26c

aaaaoeoa

Corned Beef,
2 tins 31c
Peaches, fancy quality, 2 tin 31c
Bulk Tea,
lb 19c
Pancake Flour,
4 pkgs 25c
Rapid Tapioca,
2 pkgs 15c
Sliced Pineapple, 2 No. 2 tin 25c
Big Ben Soap,
6 cakes 25c

PINEAPPLE, sliced, 2^ size tin 17c
Swift’s Brookfield Butter,

lb 37c

a a • • •

Eggs, dozen 29c.

Beet Greens, pk 27c.

Celery, 2 bunches 25c

Tomatoes, 2 lbs 29c

CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS, BUNNIES, AND ROOSTERS ON SALE AT

, BOTH MARKETS

MAIN STREET

PERRY’S MARKETS

PARK STREET

TEL. 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

JEFFERSON

| president of his class at Farming- ] ers at the town house.
| ton Normal School.
1 Streets were rivers during thc reRev. and Mrs. E. L. Sampson and j Town meeting, conducted while cer.t storm and houses were surMabel loner visited the High School snowflakes whirled witiiout, resulted ' rounded by water.
Friday ln the interest of temperance. I ln re-election of the officials, many |
____________
Maddin celebrated hi, c,lizens att™dinS d^pite inclement;
Robert
weather.
Ladies of the Baptist | Caution to pedestrians: Walk cn
birthday Saturday afternoon, ices
Church served a dinner for the vot-1
s^de
r°adl
and birthday cake having places on
the menu.
I
Wendell Fraiser siicnt Sunda.v in
Newcastle.

John Andrews. Roscoe Cunning' ham and Everett Clarry were recent
G.
F. Pts.
T. Mazzeo, lf ......... . 1
0
2 Rockland visitors.
Mrs. Oladys Burke was hostess at
J. Mazzeo. rf ........ 10
2
Barstow, c ............... 4
0
8 a card party Saturday night, foui
Johnson, lg ............ 10
2 tables being in play.
Peterson, lg.............. 3
17
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Mazzeo, rg .......... 2
0
4 Vernal Glidden while playing recent
Chatto. rg ............... 0
0
0 ly with a hatchet, severed one of his
Hodgkins, rg .......... 0
0
0 sister's fingers. The treated member
is in unsatisfactory condition and
12
1
25 may require surgical attention.
Referee. Quinn Time, four 10 s.
Bruce Ogilvie has been elected
A. & P. Store

Lb.

FOR LENT—COLLEGE INN

SOAP IN PAH

F. Pts.'
O.
0
8
Cair, lf................
4
2
E. Tracey, rf ..... .... I
0
21
5
Ober. rf .........
8
1
Haskell, c ........... ... 5
H
Graves, c ............
0
0
°j
14
E. Tracey, lg .....
6
2
2
Hodgkins, rg ..... .... 1
0
Jrmes, rg ..........
0
0
0
—
—
—
25
58
8
Thomaston
Pts.1
F.
O.
I bbey. lf
. .... 10
24
4
Woodcock, rf .... .... 5
2
12
2
O. Delano, c ...... .... 1
0
0
0
Upham, lg .......... .... 0
C Delano, lg .... .... 0
0
0
0
0
Elwell, lg ...........
0
Johnson, rg ......
0
0
0
Day. rg
.... 1
1
3
»
—
—
—
7
10
41
Roekland Faculty 35, A. A P. 25
The Rockland Faculty continued
its undefeated season by defeating a
scrappy A & P store quintet by the
score of 35 to 25 in a rough but excit
ing game The faculty lead at the
end cf the first quarter 8 to 3. and
at the end of the half the faculty lead
13 to 9. Thc third quarter found tlie
A & P. clicking, for thc end of the
third quarter found the faculty 19.
A. & P. 17. However, in the last few
minutes of the final quarter the
faculty found themselves and cinched
the game. The score:

I.B.

Six Delirious Flavors—Rye, Celery, Butta. Cherae,
Malted Milk. Whole Wheat

RADIO EDUCATORS—TWO FASTEST SELLERS

In Semi-Finals

Gilman High

1 LB.
EXS.

EDUCATOR NEW CRACKER SENSATION

BASKETBALL BATTLES
Although Thomaston High did not
grt into the finals of the small schools'
tournament at Bangor Saturday. It
did make a fine showing in the semiflr&Is, finally surrendering to the
crack Gilman High team. The score:

2

CRAX

2 BLENDS - 2 PRICES

RED LABEL
America's finest quality

BROWN LABEL
High quality, low price

"SALADA"
TEA

207

Every-Other-Day
Rev. J. Clarence leckemby will ad
dress the Townsend Club of Owl’s
Head at Town hall Thursday night.
Friends are Invited.

Birthday Party at the Legion hall

|

Thursday evening. March 19, at

Don't miss thr free supper and

|

6.30.

|

and a go<
good time.

Good speakers.

LZ

Good eats

Support your

Post in this National program.

33-34

»

1
1
1
1
1
1

Nicholas Richard Pelllcani. *37 son
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Joseph Felli' cr.ni of 139 Park street, was one of
, 58 students from Maine whose names
1 wtre read as having attained the;
Bates College dean's list for the first
! semester. Mr Pelllcani is an assist | ant on the business board of the I
Bates Student and ls a member of
| the Lawrence Chemical Society.

W’hlteha'.l Inn at Camden will open
June 16 and remain open until late
September, according to an announce
ment Just received from Manager
Ralph B. Wilson. Whitehall Cottage
will be open for guests from May 15.
until the opening of the Inn. During ]
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to the winter season Manager Wilson
night for degree work, the degree will be at Hotel Applegate in St. j
staff to be composed of past noble Petersburg. Fla
grands. There wUl be an afternoon
card party and supper.
Enrolling from San Antonio. Texa.,.

The rearranged Maine Central
schedule do?s not apply to the KnoxLincoln Division.
Agent Comins
reports all trains on the usual
schedule.

background

for

Benefit card party Temple HaU,
Wednesday, March 18, 7.30 Auc
tion. contract, monopoly, and other
games. Admission 25c —adv. 32-33

quiet, dignified and reverent serv

Oeorge Wong's Chinese laundry is
, now located at the rear of Palmer's
Jewelry Store.
33-35

Is but one of the many facilities

ice, the Russell Funeral Home is

all that one may desire. Use of the
Home Is available at all times, and

that help to maintain a high stand
ard of service.

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Repaired, and Custom Bet Building
by expert engineer

CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, D. O.
7-21-tt

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST„ ROCKLAND

Tenant's Harbor, Me , March 14, 1»36

Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 1250

ROCKLAND

LOUISE LEOLYN WALKER

$ Senter Crane Gompanj
PERCALES

FLOOR COVERINGS

REDUCTION IN
PRICE OF

SOFT COAL

FOR iNDIOESTION

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants

John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

Screerled Soft Coal
Neiw per ton

Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME.

20-tf

THIS WEEK’S FEATURE IN OUR

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

20t 50%

Off

House hold Soft Coal $•
J
Neiw per tcin

$f
(

(All Lumps)

AMBULANCE

I

17c and 19c

The Garden Club will meet Marc;i
31 at the home of Mrs Lester SherBeech street. Tickets for thci
Bcston Flower Show are available
untl* Saturday at reduced prices to
members and friends of the Oarden
Club, from Mrs. Ralph Wtggin.
-------The program tenight at Pleasant;
Valley Grange will be followed by a
box serial and games, with Myrej
Young in charge. Wear a bit Of j
green jn observance of the day Eac!,
lady attending should remember to
take bex lunch for two with her
name inside.
,
_____
A rare collection of old lamps tf
all types, an intensely interesting
exhibit, will be presented by Philip
N. Clerke, a high official with the
Westinghousc Electric Co. who will
speak tonight at the Joint meeting of
thc Kiwanis Club. Elks and Chamber
, „
of Commerce at the Congregational
rh,„ph
o-ll, iw, ,»rv,rf at 1 s—i
vnurcn toupper will De servea n ----------------6 30. Mr. Clerke Ls a speaker of wide
experience and is a recognized su-,
thorlty in the field of electricity.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas It *'-s been the will of our
Heavenly Father to ceil homc our
I esteemed and beloved friend end bene
factress. Mrs
Nellie R. MacKenzie.
| therefore, be It resolved:
That her passing ls a great lose to
this community, which looked for
ward with eager anticipation to her ar
rival at the approach of summer each
year: as she gave generously of her
I time and money In thc Interests of Its
people and finally made possible the
erection and dedication of 1hc MaryElinor Jackson Memorial Library,
j Be It resolved: That In the death of
| this associate, the Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial Library Association feels
I deeply the loss of her who was not only
Its chief founder and competent leader
but a true and valued friend ns well.
Be It resolved: That we extend to her
family our heartfelt sympathy In their
time of sorrow, and commend them to
God the comforter. In whose presence lv
a peace thBt passeth all understanding.
Be It further resolved. That these
resolutions be Inserted In the records of
thc Association, a copy sent to the |
bereaved family, and a copy sent to the
Courler-Oazette for publication.
Harriet B Long. Harriet O. Wheeler, i
Clartbel E. Andrews and Nina Jl Leach
Committee on Resolutions
J

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Word was recently received from
Altadena. Calif., of the passing of,
Louise Leolyn Walker. Feb 7, at the
,
I
age of 91.
IMPROVED AND ENLARGED MONOPOLY, $2.00
Memorial services were held Feo j}/
9 at Orange Grove Chapel where,
amid a bower of beautiful flowers,
relatives and friends badc hcr good
bye.
Louise Leolyn Walker fnamed for
onc of Queen Victoria's daughters
IN NEW SPRING PATTERNS
was bom ln Wilton. Maine. Dec. 28
1844. and came to this immediate
neighborhood on May 30, 1907. mak
ing her home with Mabel C. Fuller,
having retired after 45 years of ac
tive school teaching ln and around
Rockland. Maine Throughout her
life, especially ln later years, her
former pupils kept in memorable
touch with her.
Wtth ready sympathy and prac
tical helpfulness, she Identified her
self with the lives about her. and tf
she ever "wearied in well doing" no
one knew of It. her sunny affection
ate personality endearing her to
everyone.
In April. 1932 following a severe
illness she was driven south to make
her home with her niece. Mrs. Lilta
Mackay but returned each summer
lo 330-63d street. Oakland, for n visit
of several months, and here her last
I birthday anniversary, thc 91st waa
j happily honored.
I Her last Christmas was spent in
the home of hcr nephew. D W Ramsell in East Oakland.
Though fatally weakened at the
last by attacks of gastritis, her mind
j functioned clearly, and letters ln
her own handwriting expressing lov
ing remembrances to friends and
80 Square
, hopeful assurances that she would
be "better tomorrow” were received
after she had slipped away ln her
Browne Club meets Thursday at
“Loom,orc” a new washable solid color cotton
i sleep, “sustained and soothed by an
7:30 at the Comer building. Members unfaltering trust."—Claremont Press,
dtess material in a novelty weave, 36 inches
note change of night.
i Oakland. Calif.
-------wide—
Clara A., widow of E. J. Clifton,
SOUTH
HOPE
died Saturday ln Passaic. N. J. The
remains will arrive Wednesday mornMrs. Lucy Winston, after traveling
ing. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. for four months In the southern
Howard E. Berry. Funeral services
states, ls at home with her family.
will be held at St. Peter's Church
Townspeople
gathered
Friday
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Obituary mennight at the Orange hall to give Mr
tion deferred
and Mrs. Bernard Nelson < Ingrid,
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Oath) a utility shower. Many gifts
T'.ie March educational meeting of
i were received by the young couple.
the Southern Zone of thc Maine AsPauline King of East Union was a none of thc thoroughfares was closed Thursday on business.
Enroute
sociation cf Optometrists will be held
recent
visitor
at
the
Charles
Dunbar
home
he
was
forced
to
make
many
to
traffic
or
impassable.
at 391 Main street. Thursday night
Mrs. Susie Hemenway visited her detours due to the storm s havoc.
at 7.30 under the direction of Dr. ! home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamlin, who J daughter, Mrs. Amelia Dornan,
Mr and Mrs. Hayden Fuller of
Bradford Burgess, chairman.. Papers
passed the winter In Camden, have ! recently
Appleton were recent callers on Mrs.
on thc following subjects will be preHalvah Hart was ln Augusta last Etta Waltz and Annie Thorndike.
sented and discussed at the meeting: re-opened their home here.
Mrs. Chloe Mills is engaged In
"The Conditioned Reflexes Applied in
Optometry." "How Much Light is nursing at South Union.
Although thc roads were badly
Enough." “Your Silent Partner," ana
washed in the storm of Thursday,
“Orthoptics.”

L___ __ __

Winslow-Holbrook drum corps will!
hi The Courier-Oazette's large family.
Ray Healey, former Rockland boy.l meet at 7.30 tonight.
Rev. John Smith Lowe D.D. will
_____
I
have "The Hour of Worship” as the writes: "I have not seen a Courier-!
subject of hls mid-week Lenten
«ince last July, which condiAU wishing transportation to the
service at the Universallst vestry tion cannot be stood any longer. I American Legion Auxiliary party at
Thursday at 7:30. All interested don't think I ever missed an issue be- Town Hall. Owl's Head, tonight, are
fere since I was able to read." Mr 1 asked to be at Legion Hall at 7 sharp.
friends invited.
Healey, who is a son of the late |
_____
Frank Dt Healey of North Main street.
Typewriter wanted at once, today
The Past Grands and Noble is with a large dairying concern In'
for
in lhc Nalional
Orands Association of Knox and Ran Antonio.
I Youth project. Hope for onc doLincoln Counties will meet Wednes
Prof. J. H. Huddleston of the Uni- nated temporarily but can hire one if
day at Odd Fellows hall, with supper
price is reasonable. Please phone I
on arrival of guests. An entertain verslty of Maine, who is to De guest
Mayor Thurston tel. 957—adv.
ment program Hks been prepared.
speaker at the Baptist Men's League
meeting Thursday night, has chosen
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
an alliterative subject—"Men. Maids
Golden Rod Chapter O£B. Friday and Mummies." The story deals, of tlie left side of the road!
night had about 150 at supper which course, with Ancient Egypt, and can
BORNwas In charge of Mrs. Ivy Chatto. not fall to be fascinating, as Ameri
The table decorations, which came cans have done so milch to "dig up" SMITH At Thomaston. March 15. to
Mi nnd Mrs Burton Smith, a son.
in for praise, featured large sham everything they can. of interest, weight. 12 pound.-,.
rocks on which rested Irish potatoes about Egypt Another nice supiicr
MARRIED
as candle holders, and small sham and another happy evening.
HARMON-THORNDIKE — At Camden
March
14.
by
Rev L. winfirid withrocks at each plate. St. Patricks Day
am. Ollbert Harmon of Rorkland anil
napkins were also used, and thc
Miss
Dorothy
Thorndike of Thoms-.- j
Charles, C. Wotton lives n life full
waitresses wore green bands In thetr of thrills and spills, but broke his j ton'
hair. After the business session a own record Saturday when he drove
DIED
delightful program was presented from Livermore Falls to Orono and MAYO—At Sherldcn. Wyoming March
under the direction of Mrs. Gertrude return over flooded highways and «- Forest Mayo, formerly of Thomas. , . ,
..
.
,
ton. aged 81 yeare. 7 months
Boody, Miss Pearl Borgerson and bridgcless streams. He saw the swift CLipton - At Passaic, n j . March 14.
Miss Katherine Veazle. Features Influx of the Kennebec Into Gardi Clara A widow ot E J. Clifton
Funeral Wednesday at 2 oclock from
were: Novelty Marionettes. Doris ner's business section and witness":! St. Peter's Church. Rockland
Borgerson. Barbara Derry, Josephine the fall of the Clinton bridge over ROSE At Bangor. March 14. Eva Ann.
« a_ a.
.
_
- .
widow of Edwin S Ro«c of Camden.
and Anna Pellicane. Dorothy. Sher the Sebastlcook. The occasion of thc aged 83 yearn 5 mon t iu, 15 days
man, and Virginia Wood, assisted by long trek was the U. of M -Northln C“,udJn . .. u
WOOSTER—At Rockport. March 15.
% Ethel Hayes. Nancy Snow. Ruth eastern College basketball game at Capt Charles IH. Wooster, aged 81
years. 11 months. 16 days. Funeral
Rhodes, Marian Ludwlck, Ruth Orono which called him from hls
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the
"Thomas, and Marian Vinal; vocal duties at the State girls' tournament
residence.
Ysolos by Mrs. Vivian Hewett; read at Livermore Falls for the afternoon
CARD OF THANKS
ing by Miss Louise Dolliver; musical
j This Is to thank our neighbors and
frleada.
the
Vinalhaven and Rockland
readings by Mrs. Beulah Ames; tap
1 Steamboat Co., and all who sent
I flowers and assisted us during our
dance. Barbara Derry. Por the
i recent bereavement.
meeting of March 27 Mrs. Doris
’. Ralph Wight. Mr and Mrs Lester
I Kent. Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Kent.
Jordan will be supper chairman, an.l
Phoebe Kent, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Freethy.
•
Carl Work and Oeorge W. Oay in
charge of the entertainment.

suitable

FIRST CLASS BODY AND FENDER WORK, ALSO PAINTING

ASK FOR “GENERAL” TIRES

Mrs. Ava Smith. 78, fell Saturday
night at her home on High street,
where she lives alone, and was found
when Ctty Marshal Rlchardson and
Patrolman Forrest Hatch forced an
entrance Sunday afternoon.
She
was attended by Dr. Weisman. who
caused her to be removed to Knox
Hospital.

a

Good Used Pleasure Cars

Ladies' Piisse Crepe Pajamas, 2-piece ............. $1.00
Ladies’ Lisle Hose; 3 pairs for ............................ 1-00
Ladies' Gordon Rayon Hose; 3 pairs for......... 1.00
Room lots of Wall Pa
Ladies’ Piisse Crepe or Dimity Gowns.............. 1.00
per of 8 rolls and 18
Patchwork Pieces; 5 pounds for.......................... 1.00
yards of border; both
Ladies' Hand Embroidered Gowns in white
for ................................
and flesh; 2 for.................................................... 1.00
Ladies’ Milo Corsets ............................................... 1.00
1
Ladies' Umbrellas, fancy handles ....................... 1.00
Ladies' Gordon Silk
Children's Dresses, in best percale, etc.............. 1.00
Ladies’ Smocks in full and 3-4 lengths, in
Hose, full fashioned;
fancy colors............................................................ 1.00
2 pairs for ..................
Eighty Square Percale Aprons; 3 for................ 1.00
Rayon Panties or Bloomers, medium and large
size; 2 pairs for.................................................... 1-00
Misses’ and Children’s
Three Pound Bleached Stitched Batt ................ 1.00
Children’s Bloomers; 4 pairs for ....................... 1.00
Dresses, in cotton; 3
Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters, fancy knit ......... 1.00
for .................................
Ladies* Silk Blouses ................................................ 1-00
Table Oilcloth in new spring colorings, with
plain and plaid backs, suitable for window
shades; 5 yards for............................................. 1.00
Ladies’ Skirts in navy,
Lockwood A Sheeting; 9 yards for................... 1.00
brown and new spring
Wall Paper—a specially selected group of fine
shades ............................
quality papers from our regular stock and
regularly sold at I 5c to 24c a roll; 8 rolls for 1.00
Fast Colored Percales,
9 yards for 1-00
‘‘Slumberland’’ Sheets, 81x99 ............................ 1.00
Eighty Square Percale
Pillow Cases, hemstitched; 5 for....................... 1.00
and Broadcloth, hand
some patterns; 7 yds.
Ladies’ Slips, cotton or rayon; 2 for................... 1.00
for..................................
Children's Slips, cotton; 3 for.............................. 1.00
Ladies’ Slips, silk, lace trimmed .......................... 1.00
Ladies’ Rayon Vest and Bloomers; both for .. 1.00
Ladies' Cotton Ribbed Vests; 3 for................... 1.00
Rubbing Alcohol, full
Drapery Curtains in 2-piccc and 4-piecc set 1.00
pint bottle, 70'< alco
Wall Paper taken from our stock from 25c a
hol; 6 for
roll and upward, in Imperial Washable Pa
per; 5 rolls for....................................................... 1.00
HH
1
Art Ticking; 3 yards for...................................... 1.00
Gilbert Boudoir Clock ........................................... 1.00
Tissue Toilet Paper. 1200 sheets to roll; 12 rolls for ........................................ 1.00
Printed Rayon Flat Crepes, for dresses and blouses; 3 for ............................. 1.00

Fourteen Maine farmers arc to
speak on pasture improvement in a]
new series of radio broadcasts to be j
pitsented by three Maine stations.
The speaker March 26 will be E. B.
Denny of Damariscotta. WCSH pre
sents these talks at 1.15 p. m. and
WLBZ at 11.50 a m.

As

COMPLETE LINE OF

The articles described below are but a few of the many items throughout the store
that are included in this sale.

Albert K. Oardner, formerly of
Rockland, and son of former U. 3.
Senator Obadiah Oardner. has been
called to Washington ln connection |
with federal work. He was loaned
by University of Maine for that pur
pose.

Radio? “There is nothing finer
than a Stromberg-Carlson." Maine
Music Co.
33-tf

TON AND TON AND A HALF

THURS. FRI.-SAT., MARCH 19-20-21

Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Some timely and Interesting facts
Thursday for circle supper at 6 and
abcut insurance were presented byan evening session at which then
Arthur L. Orne to hls fellow Rotariwill be initiation.
ans at Friday's meeting A lifetime,
almost, of active service ln that voca
The Third District CouncU, De tion has well equipped Mr. Orne with
partment tt Maine. American Legion valuable data, and this was offered
Auxiliary, will meet Saturday at 1:30 in a form which could be readily ac
at Wiscasset, at the Women’s Club. cepted and comprehended by the
members.

I
I

New and Used Trucks

DOLLAR DAYS SALE

The National Union For Social J
Justice, said to have about 200 fol- |
• COMINO NEir.nBORnoOD BVBNTB
lewers in this vicinity, will havc a j
March 20 (2 to 9:301 Educational meeting at thejCourt House Thurs
Club meets at Orand Army hall.
March 22 to April 5—Revival Service* day at 7.30 p. m. An organization!
at Flrut Baptist Church.
March 23—Bath—Launching of tha will be effected.

ATTENTION LEGIONNAIRES
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK POST

—FOR—

ROCKLAND, ME.

TALK OF THE TOWN

destroyer Drayton.
March 23—Shakespeare Society meets
at the home of Mrs Helena Fales.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm aod Home
Week
March 30—Annual meeting of Com
munity Chest at Chamber of Commerce
rooms.
March 30— Washington town meeting.
March 31—Democratic State Conven
tion In Lewiston
March 31—Rockland Oarden Club
meets with Mrs Lester Sherman. Beech
Street.
April 2—Republican State Convention
ln Bangor
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April 10—Oood Friday
April 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange meets with Megunticook Orange.
Camden.
April 12—Blaster.
April 15-2O-Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference
April 27 Musical and dramatic enter
tainment by the Watson-Doane Co., at
the Universallst vestry.
Msy 10—Mothers Day.
June 0—Republican National Conven
tion opens In Cleveland.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.AR.
and allied bodies in Rockland.
June 13—Primary Bee tlon.
June
16 -Camden-Whitehall
Inn
opens.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of
th» Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In this city.
June 26-26- Lewiston-American Leglon and allied bodies, hold State con
ventions
Aug. 2-6—Old Home Week In Rock
land.

KNOX COUNTY HEADQUARTERS

E. B. HASTINGS 6 CO.

Richard A. Trench, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French of 87 Summer
street, was last week awarded his
varsity "H" in hockey. He was also
active in fall tennis.

I
I
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CONGOLEUMS
By the Yard or Rugs

Beautiful New Patterns For Every Room in the

House

BIGELOW-SANFORD
The name that stands highest in quality nigs and
American Orientals. Hundreds of beautiful rugs
ACTUALLY AT OUR STORE. To be sold at
these astoundingly Low Prices. A splendid oppor
tunity to get that dining room or living room rug
you’ve been wanting so long, and
CASH OR EASY TERMS

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
517 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 487

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Rockland

Tel 980

32-39

I

Every-Other-Day
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STAR

THEATRE
Waldoboro

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

TUESDAY. MARCH 17

“Milky Way”
with HAROLD LLOYD

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

“Klondike Annie”
MAT WEST. VICTOR McLAGLEN

SATURDAY, MARCH 21

“Thanks a Million”
DICK POWELL, ANN DVORAK
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
News and Comedy Each Show
Spec ial! $10 given away each Sat
urday Night in three prizes of
$5, $3 and $2. Re on hand!

32-33
"When we reach the third lamp
post I'm going to kiss you.”
Oh. Harold, isn't that going too
far?''

PIMPLES

part of the underpinning of the
Medomak Mill was swept away at the
Mr and Mrs. George W Hilton same time. The new cement bridge
have returned from Springfield.' on the road leading to Rockland was
Mass. where they have been visiting only saved by repeated dynamiting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilton.
the huge blocks of ice that Jammed
Mrs B G. Miller has been passing lt.
a few days, guest of her mother in
The streets leading to Kaler's Cor
ner were completely Inundated water
Portland.
Miss Marcia Blaney is in Waltham. swirling around houses and service
Mass
stations in a perfect flood. On Sat
Mrs. Lucy Nisbit is ill at the home urday morning citizens in the vicin
of Miss Edna Young where she has ity were relieved to find that the
been boarding for several years
water had subsided a foot during
The Methodist Ladies' Aid of | the night.
North Waldoboro held a food sale
Friday afternoon In the Crowell
EAST WASHINGTON
store.
Rev Horace M Taylor of the Bap
Mr and Mrs Alton Cargill cf
tist Church officiated at the funeral Union recently were guests of Mr
services of Mrs. Angelia Frencn Cargill's sister Mrs. W. M. Prescott.
Creamer held Wednesday at her
A portable sawmill is soon to be in
home in West Waldoboro.
operation on the John Hibbert lot
Miss Gloria Monahan has been | and will give employment to several
; visiting her grandparents. Mr. ano townspeople.
! Mrs. Albert Genthner ol South Wal- ;
Mr and Mrs C. E. Overlock made
| doboro.
a business trip Sunday to Bath.
Miss Dorothy Creamer, who is a
Mrs Flora Bartlett ol South Lib
1 student nurse at the State Street
erty visited Mds Clara Overlock last
j Hospital Portland has undergone an
Tuesday.
operation for appendicitis.
Mrs Mac Hibbert has returned to
• • • •
West Washington after a two weeks'
Bridges Buffeted by Ice
stay at the Roy Light home
Mr and Mrs Ernest Light of Cam
The terrible storm of last week
worked the most havoc ever known den visited Mr and Mrs W. W Light
In town. Wtth the breaking of the last Saturday afternoon and also at
dam at Winslows Mills tons of to* tended the funeral of Andrew Rokes
pounded against the local bridges of North Burkettvllle.
Mr and Mrs Charles Overloct
carrying away the iron bridge near
i the residence of John H Lxjvell. A visited recently at the home of their

WALDOBORO

From
External
Causes

Relieve the sore, itchy spots and
help heal the uqly defects uiith *^the tested medication in «

Resinol

NATIONALLY KNOWN

LA TOURAINE
/-<\rrrr YOU MIGHT AS WELL
COrrtt
HAVE THE BEST

1 LB
TIN

Ar

DIAMOND

MATCHES

6

THUSCWEEK

25c

BOXES

THE SOAP FOR BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

. 4

CAMAY SOAP

—as well as popular local brands of foods
always available at yew NATION-WIDE

19c

CAKES

STORE ... and cl LOW PRICES, too.

COLUMBIA-LAST SALE AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE
10'/i oz
TOMATO SOUP
TINS

3

17.

FOR DESSERT TONIGHT

NATION-WIDE

GELATINE
DESSERTS

QUAKER OATS

Sis Flavors—Quick Sotting
REG PRICE
3 pkgt 17c

SALE PRICE

4

PKGS

19c

19c

9c

▼▼▼▼▼▼

GOLD FLAKE—BUY LIBERALLY AT THIS PRICE

PEANUT BUTTER

■

JAR

15c

IF COFFEE DOESN'T AGREE WITH YOU, TRY POSTUM

S^L 25c

INSTANT POSTUM .

LARGE SIZE PKG

REG. SIZE PKG

KELLOGG’S

CORN FLAKES
PKG

7c

THE WONDER DOG AND CAT FOOD

3

CALO DOG FOOD

CANS

▼▼▼▼▼▼

25c

WORCESTER

GOOD LUCK

2 «gs 19c

LEMON PIE FILLING

IVORY SALT
2

NATION-WIDE

TOILET TISSUE

.

6

10ROLLSEET

25c

▼▼▼▼▼▼

COCOA

- FREE -

2a

A FULL POUND PACKAGE OF CROW SCDA
WITH EACH BAG OF

GENERAL KNOX FLOUR
24'/4 LB
BAG

91

13c

HERSHEY’S—BREAKFAST

SPECIAL OFFER

ALL
PURPOSE

BOXES

LB CANS

15<

▼▼▼▼▼▼

EVERY SACK
GUARANTEED

SUNSHINE

KRISPY CRACKERS

THIS OFFER FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

POUND aj

daughter Mrs. George Finley at
South Warren, and in the afternoon I
attended the theatre in Rockland.
Howard Leigher of Liberty was a |
caller Friday at the home of Mr 1
and Mrs W. M. Prescott.
Wesley Light went to North Burkettville Sunday for ar. indefinite
stay at the home of his grandmother
Mrs Blanche Rokes.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Leavitt of
Augusta were callers Sa'urday in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Finley were
recent callers on Mrs. Finley's par
ents.
Overlook's Orchestra played for ft
large crowd Wednesday night at the
Cooper's Mills dance.
Mrs Edith Overlook who !s
spending the winter in Augusta and
who has been ill. is much improved
W M Prescott and Mr. and Mrs
C E Overlook attended Liberty town
meeting

NORTH HAVEN
The grade schools closed Friday j
for the Easter recess of two weeks.
Miss Edith Nickerson returned
Saturday to Vinaihaven for a fort
night's vacation.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Lawrence and
daughter. Jane, went Saturday to
Rockland from which point they
motored to Cherryfleld. Mrs. Law
rence lias been ill the past few weeks
Sherman Baird reports having seen
28 different birds this Spring—the
record observation of his class.
Miss Nickerson's pupils have at
tained these ranks as outstanding in
spelling: 100 percent. Edwin Thayer
Stanley Waterman. Harriet Stone.
Barbara Dyer, Evelyn Gregory
Burtis Brown. Marion Carver: 90
percent, Sherman Baird. Carolyn
Greenlaw, Wilfred Mills, and John
Waterman.
Great interest was shown in the
F. W Benson pictures displayed Fr;oay night in the church by Kenneth
Mills.
The Friendly Bible Class was en
tertained Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Beverage where
a social evening was enjoyed, the
gathering also partaking of ice cream
and brownies.
Miss Soule. R. N . of the State
Bureau of Health, reports that 76
children in town were inspected last
year Of these, five were defective
ln weight; eight in vision; one ui
hearing; 30 in teeth: seven in nasal
passages: seven in glands: 16 in
throat. Of these defects, eight in
, vision have been corrected; 25 in |
teeth thanks to the clinic; and one
throat. The town appropriates $25
each year tc aid ln this health :
service.
Heavy rains washed out roads in
many places, and Road Commission
er Ames has been busy with his crew ,
putting some of the worst places in,
condition for traffic. On account of'
the gale, the boat omitted its return
■ trip Thursday afternoon.
Miss Marie Buzzell of the High
School faculty returned Saturday to
resume her work after two weeks'
recess.
Principal Eragdon is well recovered
from his injury and was present
yesterday at the re-opening of school.
Arthur Woodman, having com
pleted nis studies in Boston Univer
sity School of Medicine and interne
work in several hospitals, is at the
home of his father. Dr Daniel Wood
man. He will receive his medical de
gree if. June.
Mrs. Custer Ever is visiting her
mother in Vinaihaven for a few days.
After pa«s.n; the winter in Cam
den, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper
are again occupying their house at
Pulpit Harbor.
Joel Wooster has Joined Mrs.
Wooster and daughter in Vinaihaven
for a short visit with Mrs. Wooster's
mother.
Mrs. Etta Beverage went Saturday
to Bath where she will be guest of
relatives.
The Unity Ouild held an all-day
session last Tuesday, dinner being
served at noon.
Arthur Calderwood was a Vinai
haven visitor Saturday.
Arthur Hopkins returned Friday
j from Knox Hospital.
Ronald Neal GUlls, Infant son of
Ronald and the late Beulah (Crock
ett) Gillis, died Wednesday in
’ Rockland. Hanson T. Crockett and
the father of the child brought the
body here Saturday, and burial was
In the Fuller cemetery. Prayer was
offered at the grave by the pastor,
Rev. Henry Felton Huse.

PKG

Sunshine POTATO CHIPS
COOKED IN VEGETABLE SHORTENING

P

crispness insured bp inner war bag

RAISIN

FRUIT

TASTY COOKIES FILLED WITH LUSCIOUS

7

' JL J

GOOD THOUGHTS

.

Tb'o7<
Zi/
RAISINS>

INSURE YOUR CAKE AGAINST FAILURE

SWANS DOWN

PAGE 4 or 5 ...................................

vvvyyy
SUNSHINE
(28 BISCUITS TO A PKG)

RIPPLED WHEAT
SERVE HOT

FLOUR

Lhlcn to Frances Let Barton's "Kitchen Party" on thc Air Every
Friday Afternoon, N.B.C. Network

N ATIQN - WIDE

SER VICE

PKGS

19c

GROCERS

(For The Courier-Gazette)
Good thoughts are like seeds.
If you keep them enclosed
They will last lor years.
If never exposed.
And no one will know
"ow much they are worth.
But how quickly they grow
When sown In the earth!
And blossom so sweet.
Their fragrance we greet.
They bring us good cheer
Perhaps many a year.
Good thoughts are good seeds
When sown are good deeds;
We may not behold their
Blossoming rare.
For life ls uncertain
In this world so lair,
So let us be happy In doing our best.
In sharing good thoughts
TUI wc enter our rest.

Rockport

Delora E. Morrill

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

they can come and until they are'
on the job you sit on the stuff we
brought in last evening and don't
let a soul near It, much less touch
It. Am I right?”
6 1
1
2
3
t>
5
7
“Bight as rain! I'd wondered
IN THE
what to do nnd this Is It!”
|6
9
He turned to Nan, then, and hts
II
strained excitement subsided. He
i4
looked down at her, smiling In
13
11
iT" lb
the faint light. She wns more
w
appealing, more desirable than ever
17
ib
By
20
19
. . . nnd Holt Stuart's words, with
HAROLD
nil their Incredible Implications,
Ls
2i
il
came back to him. He felt sud
TITUS
denly humble.
Illustrations
IS
W
W 27
"There are so many things to
lb
ky
say to yon, Nan.” he said gravely,
IRWIN
and saw her eyes drop at the qual
1 30
29
MYERS
ity of hls tone. Ezra noted It too.
.....
likely, and moved softly away. But
Copyright by Harold Titus.
il Sz
3? Ab
53
39
Young did not follow through. "To
WNU Service.
night, though, there's only one thing
HO
37
for us to think about, tn work nnd
ab 37
Hl
hope and pray for: that Is to rench
the end of this trail we're on.
Hl
HT"
H3
CHAPTER XIII
After that . .
She looked tip almost timidly and
4ft 99
H5
IM HINKLE hail nut slept. Too
Mb 47
50
gave him her hands. He stooped
much hail happened at Nail's
on quick Impulse, and pressed them
headquarters and too much specu
51 52
53
to hls lips. Then he went hastily
lation had gone on at the Landing
out.
that night to let hls senses sink
5b
55
With Tip at his heels he disap
Into unconsciousness. Besides, he
peared In the night, taking the
had hud Toil West to wall'll. until
road he had traveled thrice yester
West took to his bed. He had
day, once on foot and twice In
HORIZONTAL
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
promised Young he would watch
1-Gorge
Ezra's car; the road where he hud
43- Corroded
11- Affirm
West's every move and was doing
5-lntertwine
44- Perched
seen bees working In wild bloom.
12- Lietsn
his best to make his word good.
9-Lax
45- Point cf compase
14-Dry
An early northern dawn was alSo when that light rapping came
10-Fetters
(abbr.)
16-A gem
on his door he was out of bed with
12- Pronoun
46- Quiet
18-Liberate
a stealthy bound.
13- Lessees
50- Musical note
20-Divulges
"Young. Jim,** came the cautious
15-Preposition
51- Way
22- Nativee of Scotland
17-Organ of hearing
53-Poetestlve cf Elea
whisper In answer to his query.
23-Snaree
19- Before
55- Suffix denoting
26-lrregular (abbr.)
•'Come out here!”
20- Knock
quality
28-Make a miatake
"My God, Young, bow'd yon—"
21- A thoroughfare
56- Want
31- Extend over
"Never mind anything now, Jim.
(abbr.)
32- Small candle
Where's West?”
22- Serve scantily
33- Despise
VERTICAL
“Asleep,"—peering toward Tod's
24- Greek letter
35- Period of time (pi.)
house. “I watched until long after
25- A keepsake
36- Satlsfy
he'd gone to bed. He come to th‘
27-Carouse
1- Depart
39- Storles
store pret* well tanked up. I'd say.
29- Greek god of love
2- Portion
40- Renovate
30- Nude
3- Employ
That (las 'n hour after they took
46- Plead
31- Begin
4- Oogma
you to town. He seemed more
47- Pronoun
34-Begt
5Fiber
of
flax
like his old self 'n he has for a
37-A
dance
6-Science
one
long time. He laughed ’nd visited
SS-Chief actors
7-Klnd of lettuce
49-A letter
’nd then went home. I watfhed
41- Grassy meadow
8-Hslf an em
52-Upon
through hls window 'nd saw him
9-Oepart
42- Large monkey
-54-lnterJectlon
hlttln' a bottle right hard. Then
he went to bed.”
(Solution to previous puszle)
Jr“one other Item about West.
Where was he yesterday? Fri
day?”
"That's somethin' I dunno. All
day Thursday he hung here.
I
seen him talk to Bluejay in tbe
evenin' 'nd—”
"Check!”
“—lie turned ln right after that.
Planning
Friday he made a lot of fuss
She Looked Up Almost Timidly and
about goin* flshin*. He drove to Rig
IN LAYING OUT your home
Beaver 'nd set up hls rod 'nd got
Gave Him Her Hands.
grouuds. make the front attrac
ready to fish! He cached Ills rod
tive to tbe world in general.
ready dimming the stars when he
under a log 'nd hit out. 1 fullered
PThe back belongs to you and
reached the place. He was drenched
far's I could, but lost bis trail, It
your family. It should have a
to the blps with the dew that
bein' so dry that—"
good appearance but. most ot
clung to the grasses.
"Which way'd he go?”
all, be comfortable.
He spread his one blanket and,
"North 'nd west."
• • • •
rlfie against his side. Tip's warm
“That checks, too. And when he
IF
THE
PLANTS
around your
body for a pillow, slouch hat over
came back to town, what?”
door are low the corners should
hls eyes, snuggled down for what
“All puffed up. Said a hornet'd
be high or vice versa. Thia
sleep he might have. A vireo was
stung him.”
avoids competition and mono
alreudy
tinging,
hut
he
dropped
off
"Fine!" whispered Kerry. "That
tony.
and it was the sun nn his cheek
all ties tn.
e • e e
two hours later which wakened
"That’s enough of West. I’ve
COLOR CAN BE utilized to
him.
got to talk fast. Back down the
create impressions of space or
Fir'eweed grew all about, rank
road half a mile you'll find Nat
distance, or tbe opposite. Blues
and tall, with Its light magenta
Bridger's car—”
and lavenders lend distance. A
blossoms drooping and agllsten
“Nat's!**
path seems longer It these are
with
dew
;
drops
of
dew
that
"Yeah. It ... It helped speed
planted near the end.
gleamed like jewels in the slanting
hls departing guest!"—chuckling.
e • e •
sunlight. Tbe sky was cloudless,
**I don't want him to know what
THERE IS ALWAYS a corner
the morning very still and he mut
direction I hit, of course. I want
or so that seems to be more
tered a word of thanks for that.
you to drive his bus back to Shoe
colorless than the rest ot tbe
A fire of dry cedar twigs which
string, cut east on the trunk line
garden. Put some brilliant co
threw little smoke made his break
highway, go as far as you can with
lored annuals tn these locations.
fast ten and broiled hls bacon. As
• • • •
out making too much of a walk
he
ate
he
watched
the
flowers
be

IT ALWAYS adds Interest to
for yourself, let the air out of a
gin to nod gracefully under the
tbe garden work to try out at
tire and leave It.”
slightest of breezes, saw the dew
least a tew ot the new varieties
"But what are you goln' to do,
disappearing from them, saw the
or specialities offered tn tbe
Kerry?''
petals spreading wide. As soon as
seed catalogues each year.
“Going bee hunting.”
• • • •
he bad eaten he took the cracker
"Bee huntin’!" The man's In
box
from
his
sack
and
cut
a
hole
ALWAYS
BUY
SEED of known
credulity was explosive. “What do
an Inch square In the cover.
quality for It Is far more eco
you want of—■”
He smoked his pipe thereafter
nomical. Poor seed takes as
"I don't know. That's the devil
and waited, listening, looking, the
much ground, effort and atten
of it! I'm on my way. You get
dog sitting before him with a puz
tion as does good seed and the
back, fast as you can, and stand
zled expression, stirring now and
little saving does noi compen
by to watch Toil.”
again and whining lowly and lick
sate for the unsatisfactory re
"My gosh, Kerry, I don't under
RNA SACK, sensational colora
sults.
ing bis chops and gaping. After
stand—"
tura soprano of the German con
• • • e
all
that
had
happened
yesterday
"And neither do I, maybe. Good
cert
stage,
will
be
heard
singing
to
IN PLANNING your rock gar
and last night, Tip appeared to be
night!”
the American audience from Dres
den be sure tbe soil Is deep
thinking, this was a devil of a
At Nan's, Young also encoun
den, Germany, ln the "Magic Key of
enough to provide sufficient
way to start the morning!
tered sleeplessness. He could see
RCA" program on Sunday after
moisture. After a time tbe plants
"Ha! . . . Here we are!"
the girl and old Ezra sitting to
noon.
March
22nd,
at
2
o'clock.
E.S.T.
themselves will cover the ex
Young was on hls feet, then,
gether in the light ot a single lamp,
Frauleln Erna Sack, popularly
posed ground so as lo reduce
bending over a blossom that sagged
and from the doorway he hailed
known throughout the concert halls
evaporation.
slightly tinder the weight of a hee.
them cautiously.
of Europe as the “Dresden DolL” ls
• • • •
Busily the striped insect explored
•'Careful, now!” he warned as
acclaimed by music critics as pos
BIENNIAL 8EEO bloom tbe se
that
flower
and
crawled
to
another
their amazement became articulate.
sessing the world's highest voice.
cond year after planting and
and still a third and finally, locat
•‘I don't want to be seen.”
Her program, aung in Dresden, will
then die. If you want Biennials
ing
what
he
wanted,
squeezed
his
Omitting all details, he told what
be brought to tbe American radio
such as Pansies. Canterbury
head
and
fore
parts
Into
the
petalhad happened. Then;
listeners by short wave facilities.
Bells. Foxglove, etc. etc. It la
fringed nectar cup.
"Money and honey, Ezra! There's
Also to be heard on this program
more satisfactory to buy plants
“Shove 'em, old feller!" Kerry
a hook-up somewhere; they tie In.
with Erna Sack will be Floyd Gib
each spring.
chuckled
as
the
hind
legs
braced
I'm on my way to try to wrangle
• • • •
bons, Lanny Ross and Ray Noble’s
and the bee twisted and strained
It out. 1 want some stuff from
orchestra.
STRONG
GROWING HEDGES
mightily to get nearer the precious
thte kitchen and the men's shanty,
ot privet and barberry rob tbe
product of thc bloom. “If a bee can
—
Nan.”
nearby soil ot nutrients and
grunt, Tip, he’s grunting! Look at
His eyes had been fast on her
Blue Tweed-Weave Is again on sale | borders should not be estab
him
work!"
face as he talked, rapidly and low
lished too close to such hedges.
He shook the hottie of diluted at The Courier-Gazette office. This
ly. Its oval seemed more sweet
• s •
honey
and
poured
some
carefully
ls
good
news
to
those
who
use
this
and gentle than ever. He wanted
THE OLD-FASHIONEO herbInside his box. Then, holding the smooth writing paper. Stock up while
to touch her, to take her hands,
garden ia coming back into fa
to draw her close and say the
vor again. They are fragrant
open receptacle bejieath the work the sale is on. It is offered during
things that were surging In hls
ing bee, he struck the spike smart i March only—$1.00 for a big box ol, and attractive and there is the
heart, of far more consequence than
added usefulness.
ly, knocking him free, down Into j 100 double sheets 7x12 inches, or 203
the things he let hts lips say. But
the box, and clapped the cover In j single sheets 6x7 inches, and enve
he put the Impulse back.
place.
lopes, printed with your name and
They followed Into the darkened
Caution to pedestrians: Walk
With his hat, he covered the top address.
kitchen and he searched for what
the left side of the road I
and waited, squatting, while the
he needed; a small, fiber cracker
bee buzzed within, bumping sides
box, a tumbler, a Jar of strained
and top and bottom, angered and
honey.
frightened at this strange, dark im
"Get me a quart bottle, please,
prisonment. . . . The buzzing was
Nan. Fill It two-thlrds of honey
constant for an Interval; then
and finish with water; warm, If
RATE Si
stopped . . . began again; halted
you've got lt. I'll need a pack
J.r^l« '2»-S«-3W
. . . hesitated and was still.
to Your hotel ia BOSTON
sack and some stuff from the
“Found it!” he chuckled. ‘‘Just
*1»-4»4I»
shanty.”
like we found good old Nat’s car
Ml «OOM| WITH I ATI
He was back in a moment, sack
last night !**
500 Rooms
Swosl •«Uy
on hls shoulder, rifle in hls hand
He took up the tumbler, removed
and quickly stowed away the other
hls hat from the box nnd slid the
articles,
RADIO
Inverted glass over the small open
"Ezra, we’ve got to keep Bridger
SERVITOR
ing In the top. Then be sat down
as for in the dark as we hope we
to wait.
TUBSHOWER
can Keep West. We didn't dare
'•Hit Alt loaded up. eh?”
trust Nat with the bullet identifica
tion ; no more can we on the finger
prints. You’ll find Jim Hinkle home
(TO BE CONTINUED)
« NORTH STATION
by the middle of the forenoon, any
STCP
jm? TRAIN* to
ROOM*
how. Jty suggestion Is that you
write a telegruin and send him out
with It; away out; I wouldn't even
trust the Shoestring operator. Get
the state police lo here as fast as

FLAME
FOREST

r

J

r

E

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

sssik MANGER
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Every-Other-Day
“THEY CUT DOWN THE OLD
SKIPPER-EE”

VINALHAVEN
Union Chureh Circle will serve a
supper Thursday at 5.30.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson hav?
returned from Portland where they
spent the winter.
Mrs. Bert Smith is home from
Presque Isle for two weeks.
I
The fourth of a series of bridge

Try this on your piano—
(Tune your ukelele to WNAC. Sing
softly and sadly in a minor key.)
8lop a while ard listen to my
I ve Just come down from the
And I went Into the Cascade
AUey,
To tee the Oanders and the
bowl, by heck,

story,
Nec't.
Bov/ling

Skippers

Page Five

*

I wanted to look at those Anchor Men j
That path their teammate, from the parties

CoWrlvhl, IKK. II. J Ka,nula, TubMCo CwniiM,. Wu

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE_SMOKE CAMELS

under the ausp,ce6 of the!

But they' had aJl been out stowing Ladies of the OAR. was held Thurscargo.
And aa far as pins went, they were on day night at the home of Mr. and
But one familiar figure there was gone. Mrs Charles Chilles.

Maurice Teele is home from North -

And LToXT1 Whit m“*' the Sklp* 1

Refrain, (with tears)
' eastern College for a five weeks' vaThey cut down the Old 8klpper-ee
And thev made all hla crew walk the catirn with his mother Mrs. Mari'
plank.
'TppIq
To make laurhter and Jest, even though
They ™td£>™ nToid Sklpper-ee.
I Mrs. Ola Ames and daughter Miss
But hes not alone ln his grave to- Nina Ames returned Wednesday
night.
.
_ ,,
For the hearts of hls ship-mates there from Rockland

Though he mutt have been blind, to
Blue Bird Patrol of Olrl Scouts.
They & £w“ thTffld Sktpper-ee
met Thursday with Cleo Drew
Second Versa
j Mr. and Mrs Fred Noyes were |
No'^Vwu^eWlhuS^^"?ton. reCMlt «Ue6t4 °f hU mOthCr MrR '

Mary Noyes. Tliey returned to i
Ju“ Swmtg'iui.y." CUn‘ c“derwood\ Providence Monday accompanied by
I am going back on the Neck.

And raise turnips and potatoes by tha Mrs Noves
peck
I
i
I had promised my wife I would soon I Mlss jennje Tuomi was home from i
return.
i_
,
_
And bring the bacon back with me.
' Thomaston for over Sunday.
But the funeral of the Skipper took so,
.
gosh darned long

I

Douglass Gilchrist returned Satur-

Whf "couldn't see"1* **** *°
' day from Knox HosPllal *here he.
And the Joy of life seems gone,
I underwent an appendix operation.
Though my memories of the Skippers,

Union Church Choir met Thursd
jor rehearsal with Mrs. E.
A Smalley TTie choir will present a
cantata at Easter.
Mrs. William Benner was hostess
to the Washington Club Saturday
night at her home
All men willing to cut wood .or
he,
wh,n ‘o'! «1
W ‘p,y‘ then tlwy Union Church are requested to meet
called It a day
1
When they cut down the old Sklpper-ee Wednesday at 8 in front of Memorial
Slow Curtain
,,,
.
...
.
Out of
oi the
tne chemist
cnemisi ss laboratory
.auvmuij ,. HaU All transportation free.
and the studies of the research work- j Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will
ers, have come some wonderful dis- be inspected Thursday by the grand
coverles on the effect of diet on the high priest of Maine The Inspection
human system, but nothing quite as *111 be on Uie Royal Arch degree
wonderful k» was discovered by thc Lunch after the work.
8klppers last Wednesdaynight.
The Neighborhood Club will meet
about the effects of a salt fish and Friday with Mrs. E. A Smalley,
potato diet upon the ability of a
Mrs. Frank Colson will entertain
man to bowl. It seems Fred Grime
Non Eaters Thursday
desired to set up a little snack for ’ jjrs Walter Ingerson returned
the two bowling teams and arranged Wednesday from Rockland
with the proprietors of Mrs Kent's ,
officers Qf
Vinalhaven
Restaurant to stage a real New were insta„ed
night by Cc: I
England salt fish and tater dinner. R c Jackson of
assisted
. I _.
with pork scrap dressing an' every by M. W Leadbetter as marshal and
linger on.

150-P0UND DYNAMO! Tommy
Bridges, of the World Champion
Tigers, says: "Ball players hav e to watch
digestion. I find Camels a real aid in
helping digestion. They set me right!”

WIZARD ON SKIS, Sig Buchmayr, says:
"It seems to me that after good food
there's nothing like smoking a Camel to
aid digestion and build up a fine feeling
of well-being."

|

Second Refrain
l
(In a hushed, subdued manner)
Oh they cut down the Old Sktpper-ee
And they swabbed up the deck with hla
crew.
To make a Roman Holiday of that
tailor old and gray.
They cut down the Old Sklpper-ee
But hr war not alone ln hla sorrow
that night.
Thar* were four other Bklpa aa sad aa

thing, for flxln's.

L'AIGLON, IN CHICAGO, RENOWNED FOR ITS CONTINENTAL CHARM AND
CUISINE. In this famous and delightful place, known for years to cpnnoisscurs, Camel
cigarettes are a popular favorite with diners. "Teddy,” (Icfl) genial host to thc lively crowd
you see in the picture above, says: "We find our patrons know not only good cooking, (hey
know good tobacco. Camels are thc most popular cigarette among L'Aiglon guests.”

Smoking Camels eases tension—stim
ulates digestion —and fosters
a feeling of well-being! . . .
Again and again, wc make up for lost time by
eating in a hurry.Digestion must meetthestrain.

How fortunate that smoking Camels during and
after meals definitely stimulates digestion and
helps to ward off the effects of our hurried,
nerve-wracking life—by aiding and restoring

the natural flow of the digestive fluids. Today,
the pleasure of smoking Camels is being every

your taste. Enjoy Camels for their matchless

where recognized as a comforting and healthful

blend of costlier tobaccos—for their energizing

part of the art of dining. Camels are incompar

"lift"—for the welcome feeling of uell-bring

ably mild. They never get on your nerves or tire

they bring you. Camels set you right!

STEEPLEJACK JOE BECKl
"Many a time my stomach tight
ens in a high spot-but you w ouldn't
know it from the hearty way 1 eat.
I'm very careful about keeping good
digestion -1 smoke Camels. They
help to stimulate my digestion."

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

George Gray as aide. The offices
The Goose gave fair warning that are: Captain. Frank W Grimes:
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
nothing could stop his team with lieut<,nant s A Ames; enslgn Hef.
that kind of stuffing, but nobody was
Cassie; c]erk Meivuie E Smith;
—Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.
prepared for the way lt reacted on , accountanl charles Webster; chap•(Rabbif Winslow, who was subbing ]a,n c M p Ames. standard bear. e
record of a brood sow owned by C.
NORTH WALDOBORO 1 conduct a Judging contest on muffins
UNION
for Bruce Grindle. The -Rabbit’ in pr A M Mnler; guard E E Billings;
APPLETON MILLS
WARREN
T Burgess
___
_____
1
for
the
cooking
members
and
hls first string collected 139 of the p A M Cassie;
. A F creed
Cheerful
signs
of
Spring
arc
the
'
Mr and Mrs. James MacLaughlln
Mrs
Julia
Courier,
who
has
been
Garland
Vose
is
a
patient
at
Knox
hemmed
patches
for
those
who
take
Mrs.
Hannah
Spear,
who
has
been
thin sticks, setting a record for the
w|]1
danclng , fur thf c„e.
crows arriving ln plentiful numbers of Old County road Rockland, have
ill the past week is convalescing
Hospital suffering from the effects sewing.
winter's bowling of the two teams. monlw wRh mujlc ,jy gtaffj,s
Ul. is gaining slowly.
Ormond Keene and son Philip ar-|of a cut received on hls hand while
The barn on the Aylward An- | The Creamer bridge went In the been guests of Mr and Mrs William
Schools with exception of Anderand knocking the chances of the , chestra
drews place collapsed during the recent storm which also caused con Sayward.
son rural, re-opened yesterday. Flood rived from paimer Mass w attend j recently engaged ln splitting wood,
Skippers for the game Into a cocked
Mrs Olive Burgess and two chllThe siderabie other damage
hat. The Rabbit followed up with
conditions at Fuller Brook and the tov.n meeting They wni move back
Lida Overlock is visiting her sister. windstorm Thursday night.
Eliza Calderwood
roof
caved
in
from
the
recent
heavy
Bernice
Field
is
at
the
Oeorge
dren
visited for a week at the home
Mrs.
George
Bryant.
In
Washington.
Kalloch
bridge
prevented
the
90 and 95 making his total 324 for
to North Appleton this week pleasKennedy home for an indefinite stay, of Mrs Burgess' father, George
Eliza, wife of Herbert Calderwood children from attending Anderson ln ncws
f,jcnds here
Helen Levansaler and Marion Lev- snowfall
the evening. The Goose was second
who died March 6 in Rockland wa;
lng ncws
menas ncrc
Work on crate making at the Blue- the family being ill
Oliver.
ansaler were guests last Tuesday
ln line with 313 and this makes him
berry Growers Association, goes on
Eighteen White Chester pigs. 13
Mr. and Mrs. C. T Burgess were
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge ini-1 afternoon oi Martha Eugley.
Md Mrs OUv„ B Ubby ac
a booster for fish and ‘taters as good born in England, the daughter of
apace.
of which are living, was the recent recent callers on Mrs Mary Brown.
Mrs Ads
|
the
late
William
and
Eliza
(Daw?)
companled
by
Mr
and
Mrs
Hiram
Wednesday
night
...............
Dorothy Clarry has been passing
training fodder.
Libby of Thomaston motored Thurs Proctor. The ceremcny was followed a few days at the Hubert Boardman
The Skippers died hard though, Kessell and her age was 59 years.
Besldess her husband, she is sur day to Auburn and becoming storm by a supper, and despite the Inclem-1 homf Qrff 5 Corner
and fought back to the last man.
vived
by one daughter Mrs. Flor- i stayed, remained until Saturday, as ent weather, there was good atOwing
and although they won the last two
_____ to the severe storm of last
________________________________
enfe
Larson
of lhis town: two sUters' guests of Fred Folson. Their route ^n^e A practice meeting wa T^^y the program at Maple
strings the big string of the Rabbit's
ln the first session was too big a j Mrs Mabel Colson of Rockland. Mrs home was by way of BrunSwick and called for the next session.
Grange was postponed to Thursday
handicap to overcome.
( Gertrude Sellars of New Jersey, two Bath
, j^rs. Mary Ness ts improving after of this week, also the installation of
The tang of salt in the dinner brothers Stephen Kessell of Rock-1
....
her recent illness.
Juvenile Giar.ge officers.
seemed to key the Skippers up a bit Iland and Edward Kessell of Vinalha...»
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Winslow
___ I von- also one crandson
Annals of the Storm
TAX BIRTHDAY!
too. for their total was good enough
ven: also one 8randson
j
were
guests Sunday of Maude Mank 1
William L. Brown
Erb. 25 marked 17th
to win nine times out of ten. but
The remains were brought here loi
The upper half of the Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Lcxton Mank and '
birthday of . ganilliip
William L. Brown, who died Feb
the Rabbit and the Ooose were not burial and sendees were held at thc village bridge was closed to car trafi granddaughters. Helen and Marion
tax, which cost public
spent
to be denied, and they made a tough i ho*”*- Rev N F Atwood, pastor of nc yesterday. Ice jammed against 19 in Appleton at the age of
S34HM.615.M56 aincrFeh.
Levensaler passed Saturday evening
Union Church officiating Members the abutments of the bridge for i most of hls life in this town H ■ with Mr. and Mr: George Eugley.
23, 1919, reports Baird
team to beat.
II. Markham, Director,
of
Marguerite
Chapter
OE8
and
of
seven
hours
before
the
men
could
1
was
,
n
June
25
i
M
;.
Postmaster Drew won his fifth
___________________
Celia League was a caller Saturday
American Petroleum
dinner off Brother Frank Grimes
River Orange of which she loosen and break it up with dynamite |
of Henn.
(WeH. afternoon on Lura Walter.
Induatrlea Committee
and has ordered hls teammates to was a member att*nded the *rvices and
chis"ls Durin« tha! tirae the mfln, Bro_ lhe olde8t of ,, chu.
Declaring 40”?, retail
get out thetr dress suits, as the feed There were beautiful floral offerings middle abutment was spread and man Brown- lhe °lde t of ‘
■ales tax excessive, he
WEST ROCKPORT
advocatrs reducing
he is going to collect off the little silent tributes of love and esteem. ( weakened so much that to preserve j dren six cf whom are still living: on<’
state gasoline tax rntes
Excitement reigned for a short
and repealing duplica
red headed gentleman is going to be Interment was ln Cummings ceme the upper structure it was necessary j brother. Willard Brown of Appleton:
tery. The bearers were Edward to stop heavy traffic.
ting federal levy. They
as well as five sisters, Irene Ben time Sunday morning when, througn
a swell affair.
cost average taxpayer
This win for the Ganders knots ' Sellars. Alex Davidson. Curtis Web- J Water tn the stream at the Willows nett. of Bangor. Martha S. Kelley, a misunderstanding, the fire depart- I
only 54c In 1919, but
the series up at three games apiece ster and Albert Andrews.
| or Hoyt M?adow South Union which and Lona H. Bannan of Waltham. ment was called to the home of Wil - J
832 last year!
liam
Counce
to
extinguish
a
chlmncv
Those
from
out
of
town
to
attend
,
cu
ts
off
the
Middle
road
residents,
Mass.. Faustina A. Lovely of Austin
and Cap'n Skip has ordered positive
fire The dense black smoke soon |
ly no more eats before this next the funeral were Mrs. Gertrude' |s dropping. Middle road people Mont. and Henrietta M. Cottrell of
Commander of Air Force at Ills Own Controls—
subsided after being attacked by ,
match in order that he may have at!Sellars of New Jersey and Stephen ' have bee.t receiving their mall by Rockland.
Major General Frank M Andrews, General of tho
G.II.Q. Air Ferre, at the controls ot hls twin-motored
boat, which ferrys across this stream
Mr Brown enlisted in the Civil chemicals manned by a few of the 1
least an even chance for a win. When Kessell of Rockland
Flying Flagship, taxis out of a hangar.
after Ches'er Wyllie. rural mail car War In 1S65 After this he followed many firemen who were called to the
it comes to punishment at the table,
scene.
rier
on
route
1.
gets
it
down
via
the sea for several years. For tiie
SWAN'S ISLAND
the Skips can't take it with the
In spite of the severe storm Thurs
South Union. It was here that past 50 years he had lived on his
Ganders Gene Hall said if they had
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met j Chester Wyl„e became stalled Friday farm in Appleton. He was the holder day there was a good attendance at
been called "Oannets" lt would have
the masquerade held at the Grange
been more appropriate, but tlte | Friday afternoon with Mrs. Dora afternoon as he was delivering mail, of tiie Post cane, and a remarkable
hall, a large percentage being in cos
i
He
was
pulled
off
by
cable,
and
’
team.
Stinson.
man
for
hts
age.
having
retained
io
Ooose replied that was only Gene's
Winifred Strickland,
Mr. and Mrs. William Freethy and j kindness of Ernest Junkela.
the last his faculties and keen inter tume. Music was furnished by a
indigestion lhat made him that way.
whose legs are consid
large
victrola.
Tne
Knlluch
bridge
and
Fuller
Mrs.
Roscoe
Kent
went
to
Rockland
est in everything about him.
The summary:
ered by artists "tho
Mrs Margaret Andrews enter
Wednesday to attend the funeral of brook bridge have been severely
world's most shapely,”
Ganders
tained Tuesday Club last week. The
displays the latest In
wrecked In the current of the swolhr.
Sanborn
..... ......... 85 81 94 260
• NO BORROWING ALLOWED
toe and heel-less sandal
meeting tonight is to be with Mrs.
streams,
lt
being
reported
that
water
j
Wight.
Grimes
....... ......... 78 78 82 238
(For The Courier-Gazette)
stockings.
“SCOTCH” IS FOND OF SODA! When Ijla
Viola Spear.
Mrs. Nelson Morse and Miss Velma was over both bridges. The ice jam An elephant's an elephant
Ooose Arey ... ......... 107 97 109 313
mistress,
Mrs.
Searle
squirts
a
syphon
of
soda,
Wherever he may be—
Temperance Day was observed ln
Winslow ..... ......... 139 90 95 324 Morse are in Rockland for a few which had f’nned In the mill pond An emblem of the G O P..
"Scotch" leaps Into thc air to meet thc splash.
the school March 6.
of Jtcigcc ti,v?r Saturday, wa« re- To use politically:
Littlefield .... .... 85 89 69 ?43 days.
So lf another party
Much damage was done Thursday
Mrs. Rachel Joyce has as guest for hased after lii/nn Robinson, .nill Seeks to steal the "cheese.'
494 435 449 1378
to the roads in this vicinity as else
It serves them right and pretty
machinist,
had
worked
for
three
a
short
time.
Miss
Carolyn
Kent.
Skips
To turn the tablea. please.
where.
Many washouts occurred
News of the death of Mrs. Mar- hours loosening it with dynamite,
Drew
........... ......... 97 81 10? 280
For a Peoples' Party,
| and the main highway, covered with
with
the
help
of
Edwin
Gam-un,
jorie
Wight
received
here
last
TuesCmirlriv McCallum Kalakura
Dyer
...........
Of Democratic birth
88 88 96 272
water in several places, kept Patrol
Tried to wear an elephant
Skip Arey ..... ......... 87 100 86
86 333
333 I day’ was a sllock 10 lhe community. ■ and Ralph Robinson. Watchmen Regardless ot Its worth
man Lunden and his assistants busy,
showed they sought to cover,
Peterson
........ 90 90 100 280 j the home town of Mrs Wight. De- were placed on tiie bridge Saturday That
Neath a cloak of right.
but tliey managed to keep them
Hall
.......... ......... 77 Al 7ft 236 i ceased was the daughter of Mr. and _ night and Sunday night by the A donkey that has brayed too loud
passable.
439
439 440
440 462
462 1341
1341 Mrs- Martin Kent, and leaves besides j Georges River Mills, each armed And needs be kept from sight
The Singing Sewing 4-H Club met
her
husband,
Ralph,
two
brothers.
’
with
a
long
pole
and
chisel
to
break
It's
really
very
funny
Scorer, Hopkins.
But the truth. I ween,
recently at the home of its local
Capt. Roscoe Kent and Lester Kent; ■ up Ice that drifted downstream to That
donkey's load ls heavy.
leader. Mrs Henry Keller. This was
Hubby-Why did that woman keep ‘ and two sisters, Miss Phoebe Kent save the weakened bulkhead at the And hueyes (are ^going greeny
the ninth meeting of the year and
you at the door talking for half an and Mrs. William Freethy. Funeral lower dam il possible. A boom had won’t cure a country’s m?.
already much work has been accombeen
placed
just
above
the
bulkhead
oi'o'o
"party's
1
puis^
h#VC
*
d
°
j services were held Thursday in Rockhour?
iplished. A brown sugar recipe was
Saturday
afternoon
which
was
a
Wifey—She didn't have time to land
All you right-minded people.
J demonstrated by tiie leader, after
Capt. Llewellyn Joyce. 76. died last contributing factor in saving it.
Of the elephant be proud!
come ln.
! which the girls assisted Mrs. Keller
stands for right thinking
A crew worked Sunday afternoon He
Tuesday in Portland after a brief
Among a motley crowd.
VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND STB'T CO.
j in preparing supper. The flrst reIllness. Funeral services were held and late Sunday night to save the Or else why should a party,
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haveh,
That a donkey always rode,
| hearsal of a one-act play to be put
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’ir
Thursday from his home. Rev. Neil Upper Falls bridge. One abutment Want to ride an elephant
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
Bosfield of the Seacoast Missionary had became weakened and was half Along a public road?Clara S. Overlock j on this spring was held. The next
Winter Service 1935-1936
meeting will be Wednesday when
Washington.
Society officiating. He Is survived by, gone. A 65-foot pine log was hauled
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice) two sons, Carlton and Roscoe of this from the woods by George Wiley,
Supreme Judge Willis C. Gillette Miss Clark, county club agent, will
BASEBALL GETS ITS START—Big
Eastern Standard Time
league players operating a school In
N.
Y.,
recently
ruled
of
Rochester
place;
and
one
daughter.
Mrs.
placed
across
the
bridge,
and
ends
Read Down
Three
attractions
at
Schenley
’
s
New
^C>P bf
Miami. L. to R. Max Carey, former
A M.
that
the
elephant
was
the
political
Thomas
Chisholm
of
Rockland.
on
either
oank,
and
fastened
to
the
York office. L. to B. Peggy Mosely, Lois
Brooklyn manager; Paul Waner. Pitts
5 30 Lv. Swan's bland,
Ar. 6 00
Bckhart, Bert Foth-Ceo. White Scan
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar.
burgh star; Freddie Lindstrom and Leslis
bridge by chains. Men are working emblem and property of the G.O.P.
7 30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar.
_
dals Beauties. Gee! If we only had a
Mann.
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on to-day to make this mooring more and not to be used as such by
(15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
“mark of merit!"
1.10 Ar. Rookland.
Lv. 130
another'party,
secure, In case of more rain.
bT')S8-W tbe
slde of the X0Bdl

OUR OWN
SNAPSHOTS

READ THE ADS

Every-Other-Day
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-HAPPY 'HOPE FARM

In Everybody’s Column

ATTENTION VETERANS!

THE SAFE BUSES
SLASH THRU FARES

OF KNOX COUNTY
You are cordially invited to
attend the Birthday Party of the

Round Trip

One Way

$3.00
$6.00

$5.40
$11.40

Fares to and from All Other Points Comparably Reduced
(These special excursion rates good until April 1)

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR PER
SONAL SAFETY
BE SURE IT'S A RAILROAD BUS
For schedules, reservations (to any point) and all
information inquire or phone
32'33

Advertisements ln this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
plai
tional lints flYt Ctntl each for one time
-11, C. A VOSE.
10 cents for three times. Six words Thomaston. Me. Tel. 150-11,
'Iluillla.-'. n. Me.
33-31
make a line.
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO., cus^
tom made suits, overcoats $18 to *50
Will call at your home or office. 400
samples to select from A perfect fit
guaranteed Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
2 Orange St Rockland
31*33
SEVERAL tons good hay for sale, also
GOLD locket lost between 34 Granite 1930 Chevrolet pick-up truck, price
St. nnd 580 Main St. Initial on back. reasonable. A. B. LARSON. Rockport
33*35
F M F. Reward F. M FRENCH. Tel.
COAL-WOOD-COKE; dry hard wood,
619-W.
31*33
cord. $1 25 ft. Furnace Junks $1 25 it.
IF ARTICLES of clothing removed $10
Tel. 84-2 Thomaston. J B. PAULSEN
Saturday from car parked at Ocean
32-tf
View are returned to Courler-Oazette
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
no action wlll be taken or Inquiries
made. VIRGINIA YOUNG.
33-35 fitted. $9: Junks. $9; soft wood and
$7; kindlings. T. J. CARROLL,
i iH.I) watch l ist on Main St. Thurs. slabs.
R. F. D. Thomaston, TU. 263-21 Rock
day evening, between Strand Theatre land.
____
27-tf
and Thorndike Hotel, finder Tel.
____
WALNUT dining room set for sale, six
COURIER-GAZETTE
32*34
GOLD eagle lost from top of Legion |
j
fiUROESS^TYl B^-W^ClU
flog during recent funeral. Notify H O.
nuwusao. rei. 64J w. city.
STAPLES Commander
*>-*»*
JO
32-34 '-------------PURE white short tailed male cat I
the*farm*’ Alio’ nSS?1*
found, with one blue eye MRS F M six tourlna car^Vrfert
KITTREDGE, 30 Chestnut street. 33-lt new, g50or
^V for a goS^ow
KEYS found on North Main 8t. Mon- ERNEST L. STARRETT, .........
Middle Rd ,
31*33
day Apply s» Courler-Oazette.
33-35 Warren. Tel. 43-12.
RESIDENCE at 4 Free St. Camden for
R sale. 10 rooms and bath, two car garage,
three-fifth acre land Bargain If sold at
t
once LEROY S. ALLEY. East Union

WANTED

PHONE 340
PHONE 374-M

MAINE CENTRAL BUS LINES

“I ALWAYS USE SOCONY

BURNING 0IL_
it burns so hot and clean!

*

Use socony burning oil in your range. It
makes cooking easier because it burns even
ly—without smoke or smudge. And it’s pure
—gives more heat. For prompt delivery...

CALL

FOR SALE

■R
I
*
4
’R

: LOST AND FOUND !

FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

FROM ROCKLAND

t

Will Locate in Camden
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
It is surely a watery landscape
19. at 6.30.
A free supper will
AT 13 MAIN STREET
upon which we gaze today. March 12.
! be served and a good lime Is
The intervale has changed into a
' planned.
MONDAY, MARCH 16
i pond, with small islands dotting its
surface and being still fed by falling
rain and melting snow, threatened to
become even deeper and larger
THOMASTON
Meadow brook and Spear brook, par:
32-33
of
the farm's boundaries, have lost i
Mr. Wood, in charge of the boys
their
identity
beneath
the
flood
basketball team, brought home from
Bangor an attractive consolation waters, swirling beneath the bridge
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
trophy for good work in thc contest and over the fields.
What
a
change
there
is
on
the
in

Saturday, the boys defeating Hamp
Joseph Talbot and family and
Mrs Ralph Wilson and daughter
den Academy 46 to 22. The award is tervale during the four seasons! Hartford Talbot and family are mov- : Lillian of Criehaven ire visiting her
Now covered ln floor waters, in lat?
being viewed with pride by the play
ing into the Talbot house on High mother. Mrs. Leslie C. Deane,
spring the water will have gone back I
ers and the.r friends.
The World Wide Guild will hold a
into Its natural channels and grasi street.
Mrs Shirley Johnson, who has
Joel Keyes Grant Circle. Ladies of social tonight at the Baptist vestry
and foliage will be dressed in pleas
been in a hospital in Lewiston for a I
^jlss Helen Small entertained a
ing shades of green and red and yel the GAH meet Friday, picnic supweek, following an operation, is im
group of friends Saturday night in
low. Then summer, with its bloom per to be served at 6.
«
« _________________
proving satisfactorily. Mrs. John
31*33
The firemen were called Monday honor of the birthday anniversary of I
ing grass and mature foliage, with
♦
FINE modern cottage on Oeorges River
son is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
swallows skimming over the fields morning to a chimney fire ln the Mrs. Frank Rider. Those present R
“ I at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4
Albert Robinson of this town.
SIX months (commencing first 1
-ejS’1?’.. rl5hL A..c„. Hock|ng
and the blue heron standing like a building on Main street owned by thc were Mr. and Mrs. Ficd Holbrook. ofLOP.
May! neatly furnished four or five | TelTenants Harbor 54-31.
14-tf
Thc Democrats will hold a caucus
Perry
estate.
The
first
floor
is
ocMr.
and
Mrs
Ben
Morong.
Mrs
Orra
^statue, with his long neck stretched
roomed apartment or small house ; POWER cider press for sale, complete
Friday night in Watts hall at 7:30.
wanted
Must
have
modern
conveniences
I
with
motor
and
shafting.
O
W
MAY
up like a periscope above the waving cupied by the first National Store Bums and Mr. and Mrs. Rider, and garage reasonable. S. O. SAYER HEW. Camden.
26*37
to choose delegates and alternates to
32*34 ___ ________________________________ _
sea of green. The black birds chat and the families of Oscar Bridges Bridge was enjoyed and icc cream Edisto Island. S C.
the State convention. March 31 in
MEN WANTED for Rawlelgh Routes of [
—-------------------ter ln the alders and sometimes ar. and Daniel Proctor occupy rents' and cake served.
800 families. Reliable hustler ahould
Lewiston, and to elect candidates for
start
earning
$25
weekly
and
Increase
I
_
,
»
old black crow is seen swooping and above.
Frank S. Johnson lias returned rapidly
town offices.
Write
today. RAWLEIOH .
Ml CPC* I I AXICAITC 6
snooping to see what he can hnd ir*
Mrs.
Seth
Pomeroy
entertains
the
from
Philadelphia
where
he
has
been
llLPT
MEC-73-6.
Albany.
N.
Y.
33*35
’
JTlIuVIjlalanFmUUd
Mrs. Edward P. Ahem and Mrs
the way of a delicious bird's egg or Les Quatre Club this week.
$26 a week Income, commission on g.
employed during the winter.
Margaret Lakeman who has been ill.
two excellent food routes, for ambitious
... _ .
_
. „ 7*
young fledgling. Then out of th"' Mrs. Ellie M. Chandler was hostess
man
overi 25 it
no
experience or iinxotInvest-| ,. LADIES—Reliable heir goods
Rockuntil
” WAuiiieiuv
__ at
; ----Mr and Mrs. Myron Parker and
are improving.
,H*lr Store, 24 Km 8t. Mel! ordere
bushes he will come pursued bv to Monday Club this week at her son Myron of Searsport spent Sun- ment nrce-arv Write J K W’ATKINS i solicited.
H.
CL
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J
CO . 231-55 Johnson Ave . Newark. N. J.
James McAlpin Pvle of New York
____________________________________27-tf
angry parent birds, and a harsh liome on Washington street. Mrs day with their son-in-law and
33*lt
city and Mcnhcgan was ln town Fri
RELIAB1E radio service, free climate.
GIRL wanted lor general house-work,
voiced king bird and half a doz? , Ruth M. Perry read a paper on daughter. Mr. and Mrs Prank Rider
day calling on Russell Davis and
able to do wme rooking Home nights C D. OOULD, 45 Masonic St Tel 326
31*33
swallows pursue the black robber un- ( Gamaliel Bradford.
i Thf special union service which preferred MRS CHASE. 158 Camden St
other friends.
31*33 NOTICE—Thia Is to notify all persona
til his flight is lost in thc distance.
Joseph E Murray of Westerly, R ,|due 10 the s‘’vrrc storm, was postthat whereas Dorothy Dillingham has
Miss Ruth Pillsbury who is teach
left my home I will not lie responsible
I. has been engaged as superintend- P°ned from last
will be held R*-*--*-*-*- » — — — — —
ing in a government kindergarten
for blils contracted by her. OUY B.
Then comes autumn and amid th?| ent of the Camden Woolen Co.
DILLINGHAM. Jamaica Plain, Maas.
Thursday
night
at
the
Baptist
_
_
__
school at Sebago. spent the weekend
32-34
tawny grass we find those red cheeked
' Church
Miss McKnight. Knox *
with her mother on Green street.
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters as
globules we make into appetiz’r.g
County Sunday School director, will
Mrs. John Mitchell has returned to
X
sauce for our Thanksgiving feas; - j semble this evening. Work has been be the leader and the program, as
LARGE building to let. suitable for all
Friendship after passing several days
arranged
for
the
afternoon
and
sup

__
.
.
....
.
.
I
klnda
of
storage
C
M
BLAKE
Wallthe cranberries. Our corner of li."
arranged will be of special interest to | paper Store. Tel 1441. Rockland. 31
with her daughter. Mrs. Ellis Young.
intervale yielded about 12 bushels per will be at 6.
alt
•
Sunday School teachers, to whom a
FURNISHED tenement to let. all
High scorers at the D.A.R. card
modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
last fall and some were frozen. After Tlie Priends-In-Council meet to- j special invitation is extended.
rent reasonable, at FLOYD SHAW'S 47
party given Thursday night at Knox
the brilliant autumn foliage has faded day. Tuesday, with Mrs. Rule Gross,
Mrs Russell Staples is able to be j Worth Main at Tel. 422-R._________ 28-tf
Hotel, were: Mr. and Mrs William
and gone, old King Winter turns th? Mechanic street.
out
TENEMENT
to .etv 7 rrooms
and bath,
out following
ioiiowing ii
a rncpnt
recent illnPKx
illness
free
waUr S16M
STUDLEY
330
T. Flint. Mrs. Mary W. Overlock.
vale into a white field and for a tim
The Congregational Ladles Circle
Mrs
William
E
Whitney
was
not
Fos»
House
or
283
Main
atreet.
31-tf t
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. West Rock
this winter it was an excellent skat wiU meet Wednesday with Mrs Ouy. aware when she invited the Baptist „ modern apartment to let at so
port. contract; Mrs. Cora Currier,
_
P.eaaant street. Suuporch and garage.
ing pond, with the flres of a crowd of Cucinotta. Belmont avenue.
ladles Circle to her home Wednes- wired for electric stove. Tel 958-J.
auction;
Mrs.
Nellie
Starrett, i
31*33
skaters gleaming on its shores or. The First National Store in thc day for an ail-day session that tha
monopoly.
i, u., '
,
,. .
EIOHT room tenement with modern
moonlight nights.
Perry building on Main street is be- occasion would become a surprise conveniences at ll Union 8t. Apply
Miss Ada Kelleran a:' i James'
Speaking cf floods. I've Just beer, ing enlarged and many improve- birthday party for her. The secrc V?'Vtm<mE Mn*‘ER' 28 Kankln
Sleeper who have been guests of
reading about a real flood they had mente made.
was out when thc guests arrived
furnished apartment to let. Call 792 1
Misses Helen Kelleran and Ruth
in Little' Rhody. Peb 11. 1886 I', Mrs. Alice Sherman of Appleton Is : bearing suspicious looking package: .--------------------------------------t£*d ro'ilj
Kelleran, Knox street, have re
began at 1 a. m. that day and th ? guest of Iter daughter. Mrs. Gertrude i which on opening revealed two atot 4 •“I.* rooms large numbers of large eggs
Every
turned to Portland.
With hath, heater garage snd garder breeder
breeder
State
aeeredl
State
accredited
pullorum
ram fell lor 70 hours thereafter, add Waterman.
|
tractive
birthday
cakes
and
a
nice
,
inquire 12 Knox St., Tel. 134-W
2|
-M
elcan
Write
for
open
dates.
FOSTER
Thc fire alarm was sounded Sun
27-tf
ing Its flood waters to the melting
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, rec-ntlj D JAMESON. Waldobore. Mr
day for a chimney fire in the Fish snow. On a 'high ledge near thc Thc funeral of Eva A. widow of gift from the circle. The day was renovated, furrlshrd or unfurn'shed. al .---------------------------------------------------------Edwin
S
Rose,
who
died
in
Bangor
pleasantly
spent,
with
a
picnic
dinSpruce
Head
Plenty
of
firewood
’
or
th»
BIG
HUSKY
CHICKS
FROM
PULhouse at Mill River. The damage Seventh Day meeting-house bridge a*.
Rent reasonable. TEL. R'XJK- LORL'M tested flocks White rocks $14.
Saturday. war. held from the Oood ner served at noon Tlie Circle will cuttlng
LAND 793-W. alter 4 p m.
-lkj’tl Reds $11 per 100 Discount on large
was slight.
Ashaway. R. I., a number of mark' Funeral Hom? yesterday. Rev Wes-1 meet this week with Mrs. Arthur —
orders 100'. live delivery guaranteed.
Tc| jj ,! o,la|„j. rhlck farm. V R
The director of rthletics and showing “high water" at difleren'
ton
P.
Holman
officiating.
Burial
Walker
Young
Jc-3
was
new
to larm worn ' WOODMAN. Winterport. Me.
32*43
members of the teams appreciate the times were supplemented by a nek
Judge Ellery Bowden of Wintcrpor and was certainly not a success at
day old Hal? cross pullets HndYYT
support which The Courier-Gazette , one cut in thc rock 15 inches abov was in Mountain cemetery.
vou ex
ex- ,■ Reds
Tested
stock, order now.
CARL
Arthur L. Orne and son Francis of Die
p.< unitin'*
Ukiih., "Well
wen, what
*r.ai can
can vou
NELanN
310
.i ,
ti.w O.
has given them in their efforts tc the previous high, made in 1784
NELSON
310 Limerock Rt
St. T
Tel.
714-W
Rockland. Mrs. Maud Young, Mr. pect?" he said, when the farmer
27-tf
excel in the field of basketball
Communities were without lights for
EAST UNION
and Mrs Edward Clark. Mr and Mrs. complained. "How can I hold the
Clement Moody is to move into the days because of flooded gas plants
POULTRY wanted L POUST. 138
-------I Wilbur Cochran and Clifford Clark plough when those two horses are all Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
house on Gay street now occupied by and railroad trains were at a stand
27-tf
Mrs John Anderson of Prt Clyde I
Belfast were in town Thursday the time pulling it away frem me?’’—
Robert Libby
still because of dangerous washouts
S. C R I Red baby chicks. Maine
was recent guest of her daughter 'to attend the funeral of their aunt. Montreal Star
The Friendly Club will meet Wed
Pullorum clean Foundation stock from
and flooded tracks.
strain that la famous ln the egg laying
Mrs. Jeanette E Corthell.
Mrs. Fred Spear.
nesday at 7 30 with Mrs. Frank
contests. Eggs Incubated and chicks
In those days there was a small
Mr
and
Mrs.
Willis
Brawn
of
hatched separate compartment*.
If
Hathorne on Dunn street There will branch railroad operating between
Lsgal Notice
Mrs. May Robbins was kindly repast records Indicate anything as to
be sewing for those who do not take Wood River Junction and Hope Val ’ membered with a post card shower Stoneham, Mass . have been spending !____
future performance, we may believe
a few days in town, called by the i
notice of foreclosure
that these chickens, when mature, will
their own work and wish to sew; and |
prove prolific layers of large eggs, henco
._ i Whereas. Charles 8 Hall of Rockland
ley. R I., connecting the latter tovi/n during her recent illness, members . ..
death
of
her
mother.
Mrs
Jeanette
atl()
Maude
Hall
of
goutj,
Thomaston.
profitable. Prices on request E C.
an important item of business will
with passenger, freight and mail of Bethel Rebekah Lodge receiving E. Corthell. Miss Pauline Miller and i»tb in the County of Knox and state TEAGUE. Tel 13-42. Warren.
19-tf
be presented for consideration.
Maine, sole he' a at law of Susan F
service on the'N. Y.. N. H. & Hartford her appreciation fcr their thought- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kinsilla who , of
Hail,
lat?
of
<an
south
Thomaston
Activity in Temperance Work
Railroad.
Thc engineer. Charles , fulness.
____
_
' decea*ed, by the*r Mortgage Deed dated
were also here to attend their
twentieth dav of November. 1931.
The local WjC.T.U. met Friday at Hoxie, was flood bound by a washout
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard and grandmother s funeral returned Fri- a?drJeSord^1 *n *•““ County Regl-try
the home of Mrs. Hubert Leach. The at a half way stop at Woodville and grandson. Perry, of Rockland dined •
i of Deeds, Book 231. Page 96. conveyed
to Stoneham.
I to the Rockland National Bank, a
devotions were led by the president. ate and slept ln his cab more than Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. W day
Cant
Cl
aries
Henrv
Wander
cllonal banking
having
Ita,
Capt. Charted Henry Wooster, dl N
,ocatlon
al K>lr, corporation
n^x^,,,, th(I
• p„lnt
i."'i
Miss Margaret Crandon, and thc a week, refusing to leave until he Payson.
died Sunday night at hls home on '»rm.'' so called. Ln said South Thom sc -1 REDS. Sired by pedigreed males.
treasurer, Mrs. Katie Webster, re could take his train safely back to its
ton. situated on the West side of the
Colds are prevalent tn this vicinity. Union rtreet. following an illness wrskea? river n.-i its mouth being
Heavy layers, grow fast, feather
ported that dues were coming in very terminal.
well Pullorum Clean 30 years ex
Mail men had their
which confined him to the bed onlv ^V'ofd^.’X?Marilyn,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
perience. Oet our Catalogue. We
satisfactorily.
The directors re- troubles, come having to tote mail
give free feed on orders three weeks
talntng one hundred and three (103)
In advance
We use Shenandoah
por;cd activity in their several de sacks on their backs by paths and Roland Payson, observed her fourth a few days. Funeral services will be , acres or thereabouts
wood burning brooder stoves;
A'vo "Spalding Island.'' so called,
partments. ar.d sign: of a lorward planks across bridges where a horse birthday Friday by providing a gala held Wednesday at 2 o'cock from lying
ample hrat for coldest weather,
on the East side of the Weskcag
day for several young friends who thc residence.
cost less to run and tak? less care
RLer. near Its mouth, containing
movement alt along "e line.
could not go.
than toal brooders. Burn green
| twenty (201 acres, more or leas This
•
•
•
•
reveled
in
the
party
spirit.
Thc
• • • »
wood. Ask for Information and
A resume of the Temperance Day
I I-land Is located In the Town of Owl's
prices.
young
hostess
received
many
tokens
Head
Jeanette E. Corthell
programs in the High School and
Police also had their d:fficultle4.
The
foregoing
parcels
comprise
all
the
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
Jeanette E, widow of Albert C real estate In South Thomaston of
grade was given Mrs. Richards, Mrs One officer was sent to bring a of the day and two attractive birth
e. _.u « -i -j
v,
tv
i
which said Israel Snow died seized.
day
cakes
graced
the
table,
from
RF
D. No. 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
Leach and Mrs. Woodcock. It was prisoner from Cranston Jail to Paw
Corthell died March 10. Thc dc- I See deed of Elvira P T Newman et.,1
°n recorded ln Knox Registry of:
noted that the temperance talk by tucket for trial. Horse cars, a team, which were also served ice cream cegsed had been a patient sufferer 1875• ‘and
and candy.
for a number of years, and was con Deeds. B<K)k 39. Page 396
Mr. Leach and the Alcohol demon a small boy in a row boat and a mile
.
. . . .
.. , . ..
And whereas, the condition of said
stration by Mrs. Clara Emery of walk through mud were required for Miss Dorothy Morton and Evange fined to her bed during the la.st thr?e | Mortoge ha* been broken, now thereDAY OLD CHICKS for sal*, also
weeks oi
of her
illness oeing
beinc venacriy
tenderlv ' rondltlon
f®^®
reason
breach
of the
Rockland were enjoyed and ap the Journey to Cranston, reversing line Norcroft who have been passing weens
one week old and two weeks old
ner niness.
thereof.ofI. thc
Edward
C Payson.
thicks
all from Pure Bred Blood
a
few
days
vacation
at
thc
home
of
la
my
capacity
as
Receiver
nt
the
said
cared for by her daughters Florence
preciated by pupils and teachers.
his itinerary to reach Pawtucket with
Tested, Heavy 1-sylng llrerdlng
Rockland National Bank, and hereto
thc former, have resumed their and Ada Corthell.
Stork.
Our Rhode Island Red
The Maine Membership song was his prisoner.
duly authorized, hereby claim a fore
Chicks are the best monry can
of said Mortgage.
She was born May 13 1838 al closure
sung, with Mrs. Edith Richards at
buy
and
romr from thr largest
One man lost his cow, chickens and studies at a Portland business school
Dated at Rockland
Maine, this
Red Farm In thr East, lontalnlng
thc piano. An address by Mrs. a good part of his furniture in the rise. But I know our "ark” is safe. Waldo, daughter of William and thirteenth day of March. 1936
40.000
Breeders.
We sell all breeds
I Signed I EDWARD C PAYSON
and colors at grratly reduced
Quimby in which she stressed action rising waters, then had what re though the road between us and the Eliza Sheldon the youngest of 11
Receiver of thc Rockland National
prices.
Day
olds
10c ea., week
and consecration was read also mained of his worldly goods, includ State highway may be partially inun children, who have all died except Bank.
old 13c ea., two weeks old 16c ea.
33-T-39
Parcel
Post
Prepaid
to any anarticles from different departments ing provisions on pantry shelves and dated. The birds and animals in the the eldest sister. Mrs. Almeda Shaw
SUN UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
dress in Maine. See our cnicks
In our Electric Battery Brooders
of the Union Signal, and the Legisla a cook stove, stolen by thieves, who “ark” are dry and happy. The red of Winterport who is 93.
A8SETS DEC 31. 1935
3.000 to select from. Improve your
Mrs. Corthell's girlhood days were Stcck« and Bond* ........... $1 358 499 44
tive news especially noticed and came and went by rew boat. A saloon squirrel has been named "Shannock,”
flocks and savr money besides.
Cash In Office and Bank ,..... 230.365 73
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
89961 01
commented on.
keeper in Woodville obtained help in an Indian name for squirrel, and spent ln Winterport, where she made Agints' Balances ................
150» discount during Jan. and
Interest and Rents .............
8.940 58
Feb. CaD, write or phone lor
Refreshments were served by the bailing out his cellar by offering a seems quite at home. It is amusing many dear and lifelong friends. She All other Assets . ...................
1.486 12
Catalogue STOVER'S, Rockland
(
drink for every 109 buckets, readily to see him spin the wheel on hls always took active part in the church
hostess.
86 Park St. Phone 1200.
14-tf
obtaining help from the thirsty bum cage. It gets up such speed his and lodge of which she was a mem-1 items not admitted ............. * 162 054 971
Quick Coffee Puffs
mers about the vicinity.
little feet cannot keep up. so he hangs ber. Later she removed to Rockland
Admitted ------ ---------- --- 41.527.217 91
A farmer, finding two of hls pigs on and lets it take him around sev where she was married to Albert C
One-quarter cup shortening. 1 ta
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Unpaid Looses ....... ......... $51,211 00
blespoon brown sugar, 2 eggs. 1 yeast threatened by the flood, butchered eral times before he can stop it. Corthell of Mlllbrldge. and spent the Net
WE BUY
Unearned Premiums .....
422.Js2 SO
cake dissolved in 3 tablespoons luke them, hanging their carcasses in a His favorite time for running the early years of her married life, com All other Liabilities .............. 72.957 72
Cash Capital ............................. 400.000 00
warm water. 2 cups flour, ’i cup high place, then sought his own wheel is 1 o'clock in the morning, ing to this town in 1889 and residing Surplus over Liabilities ........ 380.906 391
here
until
the
time
of
her
death.
safety.
Another
man
was
seen
by
milk, sealded and cooled to luke
when it rouses us from our dreams.
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Total I.tabtlltl?s and Surplus $1,527,217 91
Always a kind and devoted wife
warm. ’4 teaspoon salt, 1 cup nuts, his neighbors to wade in hip boots to
ROBERT U COLLIN8. Agent
But outside our bird friends are
JEWELER
Rockland.
Knox Countv
370 MAIN
ROCKLAND
chopped. H cup raisins. 4 table- his well and laboriously pump a having a hard time. A wee chicka and mother, she was ever ready to
33-T-39ST.,
bucket of the same water that was dee made his appearance at the win assist those in trouble and was be U. S. BRANCH SUN INS. OFFICE Ltd.
rpoons brown sugar.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
Cream shortening and the one ta flowing about bis doorstep. Butchers dow feeding stand and he looked like loved by all who knew her. old a.id
$5,919,051 30
blespoon of brown sugar thoroughly. were not able to reach their custom a drowned mouse. I have noticed young alike, by whom she will be
6O<> 5!4 20
... 714.2<3 59
Drop in unbeaten eggs, one at a time ers, with the result that country references to an eagle and wish to greatly missed. A11 injury to her Agrtits' Balances
Interest
and
Rents
32 517 0i
and beat until creamy. Add yeast to stores enjoyed an unprecedented sale say that he has been seen here on spine more than 2C . ears ago con
348.329 44
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
milk and beat Into first mixture with of salt codfish. One market man the farm. Mr. 8. and Austin Elwell fined her to her heme thc iast few
and
..$7,624.1:10 .*
Items not admitted ............. 206.291 57 j
the flour and salt. Beat vigorously added fresh fish to his stock when of Thomaston were chopping in our years of her life.
DEODORANT
Besides her sister, she is survived
until very smooth. Set aside to rise. he found a good supply swimming woods and a huge black eagle flew
Admitted ............................$7,417,828 57 '
Sick Rooms
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
When double in bulk (about one hour) about the floor of his establishment. to a perch near them. Mr. S. said by two sons and three daughters,
Rath Rooms
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $527,021 00
These are Just a few of the Inci it "looked like a young airplane fly Harold S. of Camden; Lester A. of Unearned
beat in half of the nuts and the
Premiums ............ 3.183.996 71 1
Kitchens
raisins. Fill greased muffin tins two- dents of the memorable flood, of ing. and perched on a limb presented Ayer. Mass.; Florence A of Rock All other Liabilities ............ : 22.301 26'
Statutory Deposit ................. 400.000 001
Garage Floors
thirds full. Sprinkle with the four which I have no personal recollection, a striking picture of strength and port; Ada E. of Haddonfield. N. J.; Surplus over Liabilities ...... 2 684.509 60
tablespoons of brown sugar and the not having put in my appearance on fierceness, having a body as large as and Mrs. Edna Brawn of Stoneham. Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,417,828 57
Concrete Floors
ARTHUR L ORNE. INC . Agent*
remaining nuts. Allow to double in this earth then. Here on the farm, a turkey gobbler's." Early in *he Mass.; two granddaughters. Mis.
Stone Steps
Rockland,
Knox County
bulk (about 45 minutes) and bake in tlie rain still falls and thc waters winter I saw this or another black Jeanette Kinsella and Pauline E.
33-T-39
Refrigerators
eagle fly over the house, so low I Miller, both of Stoneham, also sev
hot oven (400 degrees F.) for IS
Drain Pipes
could plainly see hls cruel talons and eral nieces and nephews.
DR. J. H. DAMON
minutes. Tills quantity will yield
beak and glossy black plumage.
Garbage Pans
about three dozen Puffs.
DENTIST
P. S. Another day has dawned,
Now here is balm for that panicky
Toilet Bowls
Ry Appointment
Proved best by two with clearing sky and March breezes.
moment when something attractivt
Lavatories
Telephone
415-W
generations of mothers.
Had our first thunder shower 'ast
must be produced nt a moment's
Takes all unpleasant odors away
Over Newberry's 5e A 10c Store
night. Flood waters no higher.
notice. Almost any emergency has
Onee Tried, Always Used
Nancy M, Savage.
ROCKI AND, MAINE
the makings.
hall. Rockland. Thursday. March

1 ypical New Fares

\ \i;i:\(
l r IlillEL
CHISHOLM BROTHERS.

GILBERT HARMON

American Legion at the Legion

MAINE CENTRAL, the ONLY buses operating in
Northern Maine on which you are protected by rail
road standards of safety and responsibility announce
new low fares for March.

TO BOSTON,
NEW YORK,

Mrs. Savage Beats Local
Flood Tales With One
From "Little Rhody"

* ■

TO LET

« * EGGS AND CHICKS I

I I 5

SOCONY BURNING OIL
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
INTRODUCES

FREDERIC’S

ONE MINUTE PERMANENT

lements f"hitks
■E3O3CBB

C

It only takes a minute (or less) for heat appli
cation. Come in and try our personalized service.

WORTH ’2.80 TO fOU!
With this advertisement and $5.00
You can have our regular

$7.00 STEAM OIL PERMANENT
THIS MONTH ONLY
Don't forget that tbe right foundation for a smart, enduring per
manent wave is our Contour flair Cut

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 826

9

OLD

I

I

Well, Spring is just around thc corner. In a few days the
warm sunny days will be here .anti we shall have to take off some
of our heavier clothes. Wr have just the tilings you will want to
put oil.

MEN'S SPRING ZIPPER JACKETS
MEN'S SPRING SWEATERS ...................
MEN'S SPRING IIATS ...............................
MEN'S SPRING SHIRTS—beauties, at

S3.75,
31.60. $1.98,
$1.98,
.................... $1.00,

Cote’s Magic Water

$4.51)
83.00
$2.98
$1.59

MEN'S SPRING LEATHER JACKETS

$(L50, $7.50, $10.00

MEN'S DRESS PANTS ................................

S3 00, $3.50, $3.75, $5.00

MEN'S WORK PANTS .................................

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50. S3.00

$3.00, S4.50
BOYS* SPRING ZIPPER COATS ..........
BOYS' SPRING SUIT:;—8 to 18 .......................................... $7.3$, $12X9

Can be
Used
For

BOYS SPRING SWEATERS ...................................... ............. $3.03. LLF’I
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES ............................................................

I'Jr

BOYS' PANTS—KNICKERS ............................ MSO. $1.59. $1.93, $2.8$

BOYS' PANTS—LONGIES ................................ 51.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.09

aby's Cold

We want especially to have you sec the line of Wash Suits we
have. Thi;. is one ol the prettiest lines we ever saw, and prices arc
reasonable—$1.00, $1.50, 51.98.

WILLIS AYER

GOLD

REAI> THE ADS

I
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OCl ETY

A CARLOAD OF

PROOF
IS

expecting to arrive in New York to
night, and will probably reach honi"
Wednesday or Thursday.

Sleeper Bible Class met Monday
afternoon at thc home of Mrs.
George Wooster.

Miss Margaret Hellier had as
weekend guests Miss Jean Manning
of Newton, Mass., and her fiance,
Mrs. Harold Karl is chairman of Edward Wendell, of Milton.
circle supper at the Congregational
Joseph S. Anatoyne who was called
vestry Wednesday at 6.15. her help
ers to be Mrs. Charles Merritt, Miss here by the illness of his mother,
Hazel Peterson, Mrs. Oeorge B Mrs. Euretta Anatoyne, has return
Clark Mrs. George E. Dunton, Mrs. ed to New Vork.
___
»
K. C. Rankin. Mrs Pred Colson, Mrs
Opportunity
Class
will
have a
Clarence Barnard Mrs. E. L. Spear.
special
meeting
Wednesday
after
Mrs. Edwin Edwards. Mrs. Harriet
Frost. Mrs H. B Pales. Mrs. Earle noon and evening at the First
Ludwick. and Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn. Baptist parlors. Take box lunch for
supper.

Helen R drf«oehemont. senior at
Colby College, was a member of tlie
executive committee for the recent
Phi Mu sorority dance. Miss dcRochemont is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry M deRochemont. 106
Pleasant strett.

The mee'.ing of Rounds Mothers
Class Thursday at 7:30 will be at the
home of Mrs. Corwin H. Olds in
stead of with Mrs. A. J. Murray as
first Announced, thc change made
due to Mn. Murray's illness. Mrs.
Olds will be assisted by Mrs. John
Mrs Walter Rogers who has been O. Snow and Mrs. Kenneth Spear.
ill at her home is able to be about
Mrs. Theodore Bird is in Boston
again.
for a few days. She was accom
Mrs. H. R. Crabtree and son panied as iar as Bath by her sister,
Roger who have been guests of her Mrs. Joseph Doyle who visits rela
sister Mrs. I. E Simpson Beech street tives there.

SAYS MAJOR BOWES
IN THE MIDST OF
TREMENDOUS APPLAUSE

“ALL RIGHT, ALL RIGHT! ”,
•

*■ " “ *•*

NEVER HAVE WE WITNESSED SUCH ACTIVITY!
CROWDS LITERALLY PACKED THIS GREAT STORE IN THEIR EAGERNESS TO BUY
FULLER-COBB, Inc., QUALITY GOODS—IT SURE IS

HERE!

I

St Bernarls parish sponsors a St.
Patricks Day bridge at Hotel Rock
land tonight, with play to begin at
8. Last minute reservations may be
arranged with Mrs. Timothy O'Dcnnell or Miss Lucy Ball.

Rose loloied glasses for Lusim ss pessimists.
Last Saturday FULLER-COBB. Inc., did tlie largest single day's business in its history.

,*

In addition to peraonal notea regard
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Lawrence who
ing departurea and arrlvala. this depart
ment especially deslrea information of have been in Cocoanut Grove, Pla.,
aoclal happenlnga partlea. mualcala, etc. for several weeks, are making the trip
Notea aent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
from Savannah to New Vork by boat,
TE1.FTIIONE ________________ 17« ar IM

Page Seven

See Thursday Issue

“A LANDSLIDE

99

THOUSANDS OF ENTHUSIASTIC CUSTOMERS STAMP THIS “A HISTORY MAKING
SALE” WITH ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME BARGAINS
HARMON-THORNDIKE

EDUCATIONAL CLUB

Gilbert Harmon who opened a law
office ln Camden yesterday, estab
lishing hls residence at 95 Chestnut
street, installed In thc latter abode, a
popular young bride, who was for
merly Dorothy Thorndike of Thom
aston
The wedding ceremony took place
Saturday evening and was performed
by Rev. L. Winfield Witham of the
Camden
Congregational
Church.
Thc couple were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dwlnal
The bride's
gown was wine silk with brown ac
cessories.
Tlie bridegroom is a son of Mrs
Phoebe Harmon ot Rockland. He is
a graduate of Bowdoin College and
Boston University Law' School and
has been with Ensign Otis thc past
year. He has displayed an unusual
aptitude for the legal profession, and
faces the future with bright pros
pects.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leander Thorndike, and gradu
ated from Thomaston High School
and the State Normal School at
Farmington. She has taught In the
public schools of Thomaston, and
has been a teacher at Camden the
past four years.

Two Busy Sessions Friday i
With a Very Attractive
Program Planned

for a week returned Saturday to
Miss Grace Cunningham has re
North Hcien. They were accompan
ied by her daughter Mrs. Carroll turned from St. John N. B, where
Burns of Wollaston. Mass. who will she was called by the illness of her
father, and resumed teaching at the
visit her for a short time.
Camden Street school Monday morn
ing.
Tonlan Circle will meet Wednes
day at thc MaBelle Beauty Shop
Methebescc Club meets Friday at

Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson returned
Friday from a month's visit in Port
land where she was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. Carhwn of
South Portland Mrs CnrLson goes
Wednesday to attend thc State
D AR. convention in Bath.

With three State speakers coming!
ficm three Maine cities—Portland
B’.unswick. Gardiner—not to mention
a high prison official to keep every
body going straight, and with a gor
geous new set of moving pictures to
keep the crowd singing to top the
evening off with. It's unlikely there
will be a spare or r. dull moment
from 2 to 9 30 p. m. next Friday at
G.AR. hall for Educational Club
members.
During the afternoon current items
on the Hcgood dismissal. Oov. Hoff• man's attitude in the Hauptmann
case, the Massachusetts teachers'
cath law hearings, pclitical outlooks
will be discussed.
Are too many friends a liability or
have you too few? This Is the human
Interest problem.
Members are asked to bring for
critical review the Jan. 25th CourierGazette, containing Alice Frost
Lord's 12-point story about this club.
Five-minute papers on Immortal
Stories will be followed by Warden
Edward Johnson's address, "Causes
and Cure Fcr Crime." There will be
a 6 o'clock box lunch, supplemented
bv coffee and baked beans in charge
e' Mesdamcs Ulmer, Jones. Morey.
Special music and readings at 7.15,
to be followed by “If We Knew the
Truth," address by Capt A. Raymond
Carter of Gardiner; "Educational
Legislation Needed." address by Mrs.
Noel Little of Brunswick. State presi
dent cf Parent-Teachers' Association;
“Sir.g.ng Wheels," pictures to be dis
played by the popular William A.
Wheeler of Portland, representing
thc Beaton &. Maine and Maine Cen
tral Railroads.

Tire next Masonic Assembly will lie
2 30 at the Thorndike Hotel, host
Through the skillful planning of esses to be Mrs. Angelica Glover, held in Camden Thursday. Tire com
Mrs M E Wotton, Mr. Wotton was Mrs. Theresa Millctt Mrs. Nettie j mittee members arc Mi. and Mrs.
tendered a surprise birthday dinner Perry. Mrs. Carrie Palmer, and Miss Austin Rankin. Mr and Mrs Fred
party Friday night at thc home of I Hazel Marshall The subject of the j Witherspoon and Mr. and Mrs. Clif
Mr and Mrs Charles Wotton Thc program win be "What Civilization ford Allen Those not solicited take
delectable dinner was prepared by
t0 Italy," nnd will be ln charge sandwiches.
Mrs Charles Wotton and served by o( Mrs Alice Karl end Mrs Eva
Dorothy Peterson was guest Sun
her daughters, Ruth and Mary. A Hellier. A nominating committee
gaily decorated .birthday cake was will be appointed at this meeting, day of her brother In Bangor
featured in the menu Others pres and plans announced for the annual
Harold Witham of Damariscotta'
ent were Mr and Mrs. Frank W Ful dinner meeting of April 3.
Mills
was a visitor in this city Mon
WED.-THURS.
ler. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier. Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg have re day.
and Mrs Ernest C. Davis Mrs Frank
rWO MEN and a GIRL
turned home from a few weeks
Keizer. Mrs E. D Spear.
Mrs. Alice M. Spear is confined to
To one she was a hope
stay ln St. Petersburg, Fla.
her home on Old County road with
he could never realize...
Ralph Gulliver spent thc weekend
A delightful social evening Ls thc grippe.
at hls home In Augusta
♦o the other a memory he
' promised ln thc party being given at
rmilrl nnf (email
The Womens Auxiliary of St.
Mrs .R E Estes is spending a few Town Hall. Owls Head, tonight, un
Peters Church will meet Thursday
days with her mother in Swampscott. dor the auspices of American Legion
afternoon at 2:30 at the Undercroft.
'
Auxiliary
with
Mrs
Minnie
Smith
in
Mass.
charge. The hour is 7.30. There
Miss Ann Povlch left yesterday for
Miss Thelma Lee Blackington lias will be tables for cards and other a visit in Washington. D. C.
gone to Naugatuck. Conn., where she games, and there will also be other
features of entertainment. Thc pub
has a position.
Miss Eleanor Bird icsumed teach
lic is invited.
ing at the Tyler school yesterday
Mrs Edward Gonia was hostess Io
Miss Adelaide Snow has returned after two weeks' illness with grlppj.
THE. Club last night for supper
from a month's visit with Mrs. A. S.
and sewing.
Mrs. Phyllis Leach Is substituting:
Snow and Miss Mabel Snow, ln
at
the Purchase Street school for'
The postponed Meeting of thc His Brookline.
Mrs. Helen Perry.
fM I • t
tory Study Class is taking place this
Alice,
daughter
of
Major
and
Mrs.
afternoon at the home oi Miss Ellen
Junior Harmony Club met Satur
Oeorge Blaney. celebrated her 7th
J. Cochran who is thc leader.
birthday Saturday by entertaining at day. Thc time was devoted to thc
MARSHALL
an afternoon party, her guests being study of the opera "Carmen " An- j
Robert Niverson of Waterville, a
nouncement
was
made
of
the
annual
Carolyn Howard. Cynthia Tibbetts,
student at University of Maine, was
Margaret and Ruth Dorman. Jane State Federation Convention tn Bar.weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Perry. Betsy Cooper. Joan Ripley, gor sometime ln May. Thc club
Blackington
and Marguerite Blaney. Games of meets Thursday at 6.30. meetings
various kinds provided fun, and re henceforth to be held weekly.
A benefit card party wlll be put un freshments featured a gaily decorat
nt Temple Hall Wednesday night
ed birthday cake.
NORTH WARREN
under thc direction of Mrs. Kathcty.i
NOW PLAYING
Hazel
Young and Marion Young of
St Clair, Mrs Oertrude Boody Mrs
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater. Mrs.
“WIFE VS. SECRETARY"
Florence Philbrook. and Mrs, Millie Ralph Glendenning and Mrs. Carl E. East Union were weekend visitors at
with
thc home of their grandmother Mrs.
Thomas. Play wlll begin at 7.30. ar.d
Freeman won bridge honors when
CLARK GABLE.
MVRNA LOY
Clara Grade.
there will be tables for auction, con
the W.IJf. Club was entertained
JEAN HARLOW
Martin Kahllnen who underwent
tract. monopoly, and other games.
Thursday for supper and cards by
an appendix operation al Knox Hos
Reservations may be arranged with
Phone 832
Mrs. Lewis Coltart.
pital last week, ls making good re
any member of the committee in
covery.
charge.
Mrs. Alice Karl, regent, Mrs. Anne
Mrs Allen Young and daughter, j
Snow and Mrs. Maude Blodgett, re
Charlotte, are vlsitig Mrs. Young's)
There will be a Masonic Assembly
presenting Lady Knox Chapter,
mother for a few days.
at Temple hall Thursday night, the
DAB. go to bath this afternoon to
E J Kalloch who has been suffer- [
Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
hosts to be Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirattend the annual conference of the
ing a long illness, ls sufficiently Im-' Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
rcll. Mr. and Mrs. L. R McRae. Mr.
State of Maine Society, convening
and Mrs W. H. Rhodes, and Mr. and
proved to be up.
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels.
Col. Dummer Scwall Chapter of Bath
will be hostess organization for the
There will be no meeting of Dili
conference.
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS
gent Dames this week.

MARCH
OBERON

DARK J
ANGEL/

Miss Mina E. Tower was guest of
A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. Blackington was Donald Blacking friends in Lewiston for the weekend.
ton of Needham, Mass.
June Cook was a charming hostess
Tlie meeting of the Universalist to a group of her friends Friday I
Mission Circle scheduled for Wednes night, the occasion serving as a1
day afternoon has been changed to birthday celebration. Games, music I
Thursday due to conflicting activi and dancing provided diversion, and
ties. It will be held in the vestry late lunch was served from a table ,
and In addition to devotions and rp- beautifully appointed and decorated.
lief sewing there will be a program Miss Cook's guests were Betty Mc
featuring a paper on the Notre Dame Alary, Charlene Ramsdell, Muriel (
Cathedral presented by Mrs. Lenora McPhee. Ruth Pike, Maizie Joy, Fred j
Cooper. Miss Ellen J. Cochran will LaCrosse, Cobb Peterson, Leighton
be in charge of tea, her helpers to be White, Kenneth Morgan, William
Mrs. Hester Chase. Mrs. Margaret Cross, and Joseph Cross of Thomas
Benner, Mrs. Florence Pike, and Mrs. ton. The hostess was showered with
gifts.
Dyer,

A
to

summer flower aa easy
grow as a geranium.

It was good to see so many familiar faces and many new ones. Such crowds. Such surging. Good natured throngs
—all set on one purpose, actually BARGAIN MINDED, and to their gratification—they saw—CONTINUOUS
STRETCHES OF BARGAINS—table after table, rack after rack—pile after pile—of the BETTER KIND OF
MERCHANDISE—Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats, Hosiery, Underwear, Dress and Wash Goods, Domestics, etc.
GOING AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES—your COMMON CENTS—DOING A BIG JOB—it’s thrilling and it’s
great fun shopping at FULLER-COBB’S.

U7F TI4AMV’ Vfil T I AHICC
W Ed inAllA I UU LdMMIEdO

of rockland, camden, thomaston,

WARREN,
UNION, SOUTH THOMASTON, OWL’S HEAD, DAMARISCOTTA,
GEORGE AND LINCOLNVILLE

ROCKPORT, WALDOBORO,
BELFAST, FRIENDSHIP, ST.

COME AGAIN! FEATURE BARGAINS EVERY DAY THIS WEEK!

TRUSTEE’S
The ENTIRE STOCK of

FULLER-COBB.inc.
EVERYTHING ORDERED SOLD!
,
<yz ENTIRE ST >CK SACRIFICED
//LOWEST PR/ ES OP ALL TIME/
PRE - EASTER

OFFERING I

WEDNESDAY 9 A.M.--NEW DRESS, SUIT AND COAT DAY!
JUST RELEASED FROM LITIGATION!

FIFTY-TWO BRAND NEW SPRING DRESSES! THIRTY-FOUR BRAND NEW SPRING
COATS, AND 26 BRAND NEW SPRING SU1TS-EVERY0NE SHOWN FOR FIRST TIME!
These Garments were ordered several weeks ago, with the FULLER-COEB, Inc., SPECIFICATIONS from
seme cf our best wholesale dress makers and tailors—at the regular price for our Easter Trade. Because cf litiga
tion, thc Trustee bought them for about half the original cost ar.d we pass these great savings cn to our Cus •* .
tomers. That’s why you can buy your EASTER DRESS, SUIT and COAT for ABOUT ONE-HALF PRICE. N|
Ycu can cee the wisdom of being here early Wednesday merning for first selection.

REGULAR
$10. to $12.50
SALE PRICE
THAT WOMEN LOVE AT SIGHT! FIRST SHOWING
OF PRINTED CHIFFONS I SILHOUETTE TAFFETAS!
GLAMOROUS SILK PRINTS! PRINTED AND SHEER
CREPES AND MORE!
Sizes for Misses and Women!

Sporty Tweeds!
Donegals!
Kasha Cloth!
Overplaids!
Checks! Fleeces!

CbatL

BRAND NEW SPRING COATS

$ 1 n89

Made To Sell For $18 to $25.
MADE TO SELL
FOR
$12 TO $15

MAN-TAILORED! SWAGGER-BOY
ISH! CHESTERFIELDS! GIBSON GIRL
ETC.
SALE PRICE-

Crisp Ruffled Edge: White.
Pink and Yellow

ANft HUNDREDS OF SURROUNDING BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR!

Double Frilled: Pink.
White, Salmon. Orange and
Scarlet

CURTAINS! DOMESTICS. ETC.

Large Double ('amelia and
other types: Salmon, Rose.
1’inV,
Orange,
Scarlei.
Crimson,
Peach,
Apple
Blossom
and
American
Brauty.

$2.50 doz;

READY

hosiery; hats: sii.k and cotton dress goods: blanke™:

YOU SAVE 25c TO 50c ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND

THAT ORIGINAL-FUNNY BUNDLE SALE
AT 3.30 P. M. EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

$1.25 half doz.

Cultural dirertions
furnished. Order at once.

HOWARD R. RICH, Atlantic, Maine
30*&33*

FULLER=COBB j- Rockland
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TOWN MEETINGS

Why Gulf is the Gas for March

(Continued from Page One)

Rockport
Improvement of West Rockport
cemetery. $100.
Maintenance of third class roads
$459.
Night Watchman. $800
Advertising natural resources. $100
Repairs on Park street. $300
Repairs on Warrenton street, $1000
Tent caterpillars. $50.
Pruning shade trees. $150.
Resurfacing Mechanic street. $400
Junction with W P.A. $2000
Repairs on Hope street $100
Repairs on Russell avenue and I
Calderwocd lane. $2000
Removal of trees in Rockville ]
cemetery. $15.
White pine blister rust $200.
Maine Coast Publicity Association.I
$100
Tire total amount of appropriations
was *55.732 50 which practically co
incides with the budget of one year
ago
Mrs Anne Spear was chosen libra-1
rian for three years and $500 was
raised for the support ot the institu
tion.
A discount of 2 percent will be al
lowed on all taxes paid before a cer
tain date.
The selectmen were instructed to
sell the Glencove schoolhouse; also to
SURE AND IT'S almost thc middle of
transfer property held by the town
March—thc month thc old thermometer
with tax deeds
makes an average jump of 5 to 13 de
The sum of $300 was raised for
grees. Tbe.Mural.'... That yourgas should
heating and lighting the Town Hall
be made to fit the season! If it isn't,
which will be rented free for all:
you're not getting all the mileage you
school purposes.
should!... Switch to That Good Gulf to,
The Ladies’ Union Hall ln Roczday. It's specially refined to suit the sea
ville was accepted as a gift.
son. Because it's “Kept in Step with the
A committee of three was appoint
ed to confer with the water company
Calendar"—all of it goes to uork, none of
in regard to Improved fire protection
it goes to waste!
It was voted to set aside Russell
avenue for coasting purposes ln win
ter.
RUBINSTEIN CLUB
It was voted to raise $50 for the
Paper On ‘ Music Of Mod making of a roadway to the shore so
ern America" Presented that the fire engine can get there
for fire purposes
By Mrs. Alice Karl
Funds for the perpetual care of ths
Robert Thorndike. Edgar L. Oregory.
The Rubinstein Club meeting Fri Washington I. Brewster, Mary E
day afternoon at the Universalist Brewster and Frank A. Magune
1
i
. vestry brought out a large number of cemetery lots
members who heard a most interest-1 Tlie committee of 12. to make
recommendations for next year, com
ing paper on "Music of Modem 1
prises Charles E. Oregory Robert H.
America” by Mrs. Alice Karl, chair- 1
House. Capt Simon Wall. E Stewart
man Mrs Karl treated her subject I Orbetcn. Mrs. Fred Priest. Capt.
from many points, and touching George Utne. Leman Oxton. Charles
1 upon American composers who are ' Ingraham. Maynard Ingraham Le
roy Hunter. O. P Jackson and Mrs.
winning attention toaay not only in
Emma Torrey.
the field of orchestral and operatic
The sum of $200 will be expended
composition, songs and individual: in repairing the athletic field on
instrumental works, but in jazz and West street.
lighter numbers. She also brought '
out some of the vital work being ac- |
SOUTH THOMASTON
complished by organizations present- 1
ing American works, such as Dr.
Spirited discussion, but with har
Howard Hanson of the Eastman
mony ruling, marked the assembly of
School of Music. Rochester, N. Y..
town fathers who at South Thomas
whose American Festival given at
ton calmly proceeded to express their
the School each year provides op- \
approval
by re-electing practically
Merle Oberon. Fredric March and Herbert Marshall as the girl and the portunity for American composers,
1 the same officials as served last year,
two men who love her in Samuel Goldwvn's production, "The Dark Angel."
particularly young writers, to have a
lv.
the one exception being in the office
hearing of their efforts. The pro of treasurer and tax collector. Francis
gram:
O Merchant who governed the purse
Plino—Val*e Tendre,
Louise S»ar
Water Nymphs.
Ethelbert Nevia strings yesteryear was not a candi
Mtss Dorothy Lawry
date. his position being filled by Ran
Soprano—Morning Wind
Gena Branscombe dall Hopkins.
Mrs Ada Holman of Camden
G. Clifford Putnam, guiding the
Plano—Three Shades of Blue
Ferde Orofe proceedings as moderator, w.messed
Miss Nathalie Jones
Contralto—The Messenger
the election of these officers for the
Sydney Dalton
coming year: Eugene F. Harrington,
The King of China < Daughter
A Walter Kramer town clerk; Sidney O. Hurd, Henry F.
I Shall Not Care.
Helen Dallam
Mrs Oladys 8 Morgan
York and J. Axel Nelson, as select
Two pianos—Holiday.
Ethel Plnce. arr Savlno men. overseers of the poor and tow.i
Miss Jones and Mrs Nathalie Snow
agents. Isabelle Jaclcson was re
| Contralto -Ashes of Roses.
Woodman
elected as a member of the school
Mrs Marjorie Olldden
, Soprano—The World In June.
Charles Ollbert 8pro«s committee.
Miss Margaret filmenons
Finances will be budgeted under
(Substituting for Mr- Adelaide Lowei
these general classifications:
Musical readings—Nothing Suited Him.
Larry Johnson
Town government. $1100.
Talk. Talk Talk!
Larry Johnson
Mrs Beulah Ames
Salaries of officers: First selectman,
Accompanists were Mrs. Nettle *275; second. STS; third. $75.
Averill, Mrs. Faith O. Berry. Miss
Protection of persons and property,
Edna Oregory and Mrs. Marian $100.
Clarke.
Health and sanitation, $25
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn presented a
Highway and bridges. Inclusive of
pupil. Naomi Rackliffe. who with patrol maintenance, cutting and re
Mrs. Sanborn played in a very moving bushes on State aid and third
creditable manner two two-piano class roads. 50-50 road machine work,
numbers. "Dutch Dance" by Burg- etc., $1000.
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
muller. and "Dance of the Gnomes”
Public welfare (charities and cot
by Schytte.
rections), $650.
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
The meeting March 27 will be a
Support of elementary schools.
correct for all occasions!
guest evening, each member privi $2900.
leged to Invite two guests. Mrs.
Schoolhouse repairs. $200
Sanborn will be chairman, and mem
100 SINGLE SHEETS
Flags for schools. *12.
bers scheduled to participate in thi!
School administration. *180. each
50 ENVELOPES
Postage
program are: Two pianos. Mrs. Sadie committee member to receive $10 as
or
10c Extra
Leach and Mrs. Bern’; piano solos, rate of pay.
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
Miss Gregory, Mrs. Nathalie Snow;
Town hall repairs, $25.
vocal, Mrs. Nettie Nicholson, Miss
Improvement State aid road. $603.
50 ENVELOPES
Simmons. Mrs. Esther Berman. Mrs.
School nursing. $36.
Agnes Witham, Mrs. Carleen Nutt,
Redemption of notes and bonds.
Printed with Name and Addiess on
j and Mrs. Nettie Frost; reading. Miss $1000.
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono
Hazel Marshall; dance. Mrs. Elise
Payment of interest, $350.
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
1 Allen Comer; violin, Miss Bertha I
Special resolve highway. $168.
' Luce.
Purchase of snow fence. $210.
Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
The dates of the two final meet
Third class highway maintenance.
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
ings of the club should be April 17 $147.
Orchid or Violet.
[ and April 24, and not April 10 and
Improving Bartlett Lane. $50.
April 27 as shown on the program.
Due state for cost and mainten
Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
ance of Georges River Road. $306 66
Violet.
March is Tweed-Weave month. The
Material for road construction for
Courier-Gazette has this Rytex Spe- WPA project, $300
Unusually Low Priced!
I cial on sale during this month only.
Mothers' Aid, $240.
From joint State Aid road account
A most attractive shade of blue pa
Buy several boxes of this smart sta
per that has a smooth writing sur for applying bituminous surface
tionery while it is specially priced at
face. Two hundred sheets 6x7 inches treatment, $2700.
and 100 envelopes, all printed with
To be paid for labor, 40 cents an
only $1 a box.
your name and address for $1.00.
hour; teams, $6; trucks. $9.
Replanking Spruce Head Bridge.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on *100.

• and it asks no odds
of any car at any price

Afaeter

Qualified for a place on the honor roll
of the greatest cars ever built!
SATISFY YOURSELF WITH

*Price Class Winner 352-Mile Yosemite Economy Run

RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY

the left side of the road!

Repairing Marsh Bridge, *75.

SOMETHING BETTER-IUY A

23.9 mi. per gal. (no oil added) under Amer. Auto. Assn, supervision

Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes
Smooth ana sure in any weather

Knee-Action Ride
For safety and comfort on any road

"Turret-Top" Fisher Bodies
‘OFFICIAL PRICE CLASS

The smartest, safest bodies built today

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

SPECIAL SALE FOR MARCH

Su 3-Doot Sedan—$675*

Level Floors—Front and Rear

ECONOMY CHAMPION

Foot room for all
*Liet pncea at Pontiac Mich.,
at $615 for tho Sit and $730 for the Eight (aubject to chtnit without notice'. Safety plate J/ate atandard on De Lute Sia
end Eight. Standard group of acceaeorioa ettra All Pontiac cars can be bought on G.M A.C'a new 6 v plan, which greatly reducat tha coat of buyin
mg on hmt.

G. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

Spruce Head Island road. $500
Electric Lights in town hall. $45
Under Article 28. the voters ac- [
cepted from Mary E. Adams $100 to
be known as the Mary E Adami
trust fund, the interest to be used
for the perpetual care of South
Thomaston cemetery lot No funds
were raised for advertising the State
A committee consisting of Thomas
Maker Phil Ware and Scott Ki‘tredge was appointed to make a re
port on the advisability of discon
tinuing the Waterman's Beach Road
from a point near the residence of
E2mer Rackliff to where the third
class highway intersects the town
road.
From the interest of the Monroe
Trust Fund $175 will be expended
on a road starting at the top of
Carr s Hill and extending towards
Spruce Head Island
An address by John Pomeroy of
the Highway Safety Council was
listened to attentively nnd hearty ap
plause greeted his remarks

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1000-W

Other town officers elected were: l
|
Town Clerk and Treasurer—Clar
ence Leonard.
UNION
Tax Collector—Roy H Gould.
Member cf School Committee—,
The voters were out in force at yes
Lawrence I Morton.
terday's town meeting, drawn in part i
The appropriations:
by the two lively contests, and be
Common and High Schools. $6203.
cause of the natural desire to have a
Repairs of schoolhouses. $400
finger in the pie on general matters.
Text
bocks and incidental expenses
Herbert L Orinnell, one of the best'
town meeting authorities in the State,' common and high schools, $850.
Support of poor. $3000.
again acted in the role of moderator,
and was retained ln his time-honored I Roads and bridges. $2500 plus ex
position as first selectman. W Cobb cise tax.
Maintenance State roads. *2020.
I
Perry was called upon to defend his
Maintenance
third
class
road.
*083.1
title as second selectman, and de- ;
Patrolling State roads. $1005.
fcated J R Danforth 113 to 78. W.
Interest. $1000.
Oeorge Payson was re-elected as thc
Miscellaneous expenses, $800.
third member.
Clearing roads of snow. $2500.
The only other contest was over
Care of Common. $50.
the election of road commissioner.
Town officers. $1600.
W. C. Perry had 85 votes and F. X.
Electric street lights, $350
Roy had 66.

ordinance and to appropriate $75 fori
that purpose.

Memorial Day. *50
' Insurance on school buildings. *100.
Slate aid road. $533.
The total appropriations were
*24 147. a reduction of $4000 from last
year's budget
It was voted to take 38 per cent of
the joint State aid account for the
purpose of applying bituminous sur
face treatment to State aid roads.
Article 10—Voted to raise *86 for
school nursing.
Article 19—Voted to pay *300 fcr
cost of trucks and graveling ln out
lying districts.
I Article 20—Voted to raise *300 for
eliminating the dangerous turn at
Burgess' Corner.
Article 25—The Income from the
legacy left to the town will be ex
pended by the member each of the
Community Club, Vose Library and
School Board.
The warrant contained 26 articles.

VINALHAVEN

Lively contests for first and secon I
selectmen, and a considerable amount
of oratory in which the "Senator"
was a prominent factor, marked thc
annual town meeting
The candidates ior first selectman
were James and Merle Tolman. the
former receiving 113 votes and the
latter 75. For second selectman Curt.s
Webster had 123 votes and George
Strachan 73. Mrs. Margaret N. Chilles had no opposition for third place
on the board. Other town officers
elected were:
Moderator—L. E. Williams.
Clerk—Leslie B. Dyer.
Auditor—C. M F. Ames.
Chief of Fire Department—G. C.
Peaslee.
Road Commissioner—Fred E. Gearv.
Constables—Thomas Baum ana
Owen Dunlap.
Traffic Officer—Thomas Baum.
Member of School Committee- Mrs lza Libby.
The principal appropriations were:
Common schools. *6750.
Free High School. $3400
Repairs of school buildings. *7090.
Supplies, apparatus and appurten
ances. *300.
Free text books. $600
Salaries of town officers. $2050.
Dependent children. $175.
Mothers' aid. $1200.
Support of poor, $7500.
State aid road, $1066.
Roads and bridges. $3000.
Road patrol State aid road, $327.
Third class maintenaijce. $405.
Repairing bridge across head of
Pleasant street, $200.
Sidewalks. $10.
Snow plow. *345.
Snow bills. *700.
Fire Department and forest fires.
8600.
It was voted to pay 50 cents an
hour for work on roads.
It was voted to establish a curfew

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 487

CONE-CLEANING REMOVES

DRY HARD WOOD
Per Foot, Fitted .... ..... $1.25
Per Foot, Sawed .... ..... 1.15
Per Foot, Long...... ..... 1.05

ALL IMPURITIES

